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house was hauled high, and dry, and the
PEABXS OF THOUGHT.
Major marked off with, stakes the amount
of land which he considered was his own.
" As you love me, let not your tongU9
Then he had his farming implements give way to slang."
brought over, and in a little while erectAh- and light are among the best meded a good stout fence around his wayward icines known to man.
farm. Then the Major got out his rifle
A sneer is often the weak subterfuge
and declared that he was prepared to de- of imprudent ignorance.
fend his property against all comers.
The silent eye is often a more powerful
During the winter the Major made
conquerer than the noisy tongue.
friends with his neighbors, and swore
In your home study refinement and
that of all-the States in the Union Iowa
was the idol of his heart. He worked comfort, but study economy also.
If a married couple avoid the first
his way into the village Sunday-school
and was elected as an elder in the church, quarrel they will never have a second,
and, on the strength of that, borrowed
No success in life can bo so desirablo
seed for next year's crop. In the spring that man can afiord to sell his integrity
the Major worked hard. He ploughed for it.
up his land, sowed Ms early crop and got The yoke a man creates for himself by
things in good shape.
wrong-doing will breed hate in the kindA lawyer came down from Omaha in liest nature.
May and hunted for the Major. The two
Nothing more clearly indicates tho
met in the village.
true gentleman than a desire evinced to
"Are you Mr. Buckhinge?" asked the
oblige or accommodate.
lawyer.
There are three things in speech that
" I am," said the Major.
"Well, I learn that you have squatted ought to be considered before they are
upon some land owned by one of my spoken—the manner, the place and tho
time.
clients."
By the Barrel or Cord.
"Oh, you have, have you?" The MajFor the Orphans.
or became freezingly polite. A little
A Detroit poultry buyer was in Macomb
Statement of its affairs Decemparty of church friends who were with
ber 31, 1885.
County a few days ago on business, when,
him drew away.
just
about dark, his horse became frightA TALE OF A FICKLE lOVER.
losses paid since January 1, 1885
$158,129.67
"Yes, I have; and what's more, I now
ened at some object along the road and
Kumber of losses paid since Jan. 1, '85
1,630
hand you a notice to quit."
in hand, in banks and trust comran away. The man was thrown out of
Whatever soil is washed up on a shore
Egg, Stove and Chestnut Cashpanies,
and other assets
$94,287.34
The Major crumpled up the bit of
Death losses dne and unpaid
NONE. of the old Missouri River belongs by law
his vehicle, but not badly hurt, and after
Weekly indemnity due and unpaid
NONE.
white paper which was handed to him
he had pulled himself together he started
to
the
owner
of
the
shore.
Sometimes
a
Losses paid since incorporaand stamped on it.
on after the horse. Pretty soon he ention
Ovei $600,000.00 whole farm gradually changes hands by
' 'I'm a man of peace, and I have deep
Membership
27,312 crossing the wicked river in solution. religious feelings," he said, "but if I countered three stalwart tramps, each
Insurance in force
$132,S93,500.0O Then the surveyors put a little crook in
one of whom had a club. As they obketch you around my house I'llfillyou
$5000 Accident Insurance,
structed the road he was forced to halt,
the Missouri on their maps and say that
so full of lead that it'll take two horses
§25 Weekly Indemnity, it has shifted its course.
when one of them said:
to draw your hearse."
at an annual cost of about $13,
Major Dugro Buckhinge was born on a Then they parted. The Major went
' 'Being as you are a well-known philIn Preferred Occupations. little farm not far below Omaha, and the
anthropist,
mebbe you'd like to donate a
home and cleaned his rifle. After the
or, $10,000 Accident Insurance,
$50 Weekly Indemnity, pretty white farm-house in which he first family prayers his wife sat up until mid- couple of dollars toward an orphan asysaw light was not over five hundred feet night moulding bullets, while he himself lum."
BY THE SINGLE TO2J, CAB OE CAKGO. at about $26 per annum.
"Where is it?"
Membership Pee in each Division $5. from the river. Until two years ago the sharpened the old axe on the grindstone.
Major had lived happily on the farm. In the morning two marshals came out to
"Out near Chicago. I don't just reThis Association lias saved to its mem-His father and mother were buried on
member
the exact dimensions of the
the
farm
and
ordered
the
Buckhinge
bers this year alone at least S300,000 in
premiums, as compared with, the cost of the side of a hill close by, and he could family to leave. The Major got out his building, nor the number of little kids assee the red roof of the school, where mor- rifle, but before he could make a move is cryin' their blessed eyes out fur their,
similar insurance elsewhere.
ality "and modern ideas were whacked he was thrown on his back and disarmed. dead parients, but I know they is sadry
into him, from his doorstep. "When the Then he was handcuffed and taken away in need of money. Ain't it so, boys?"
Clean Coal.
Full Weight.
Major was not out in his cornfield swear- to jail. Mrs. Buckhinge vowed that she
The United States
"You bet!" replied his two compan- ~
ing at the hired man, he was at home would be true to her husband, and she ions.
reading the Bible or playing with his made a loophole in the door of the house,
"If I give you $2 will the orphans ever: ^
wife and little ones. He was rough, but and when the marshals came back she see it?" asked the Detroiter.
320 and 322 Broadway, N . Y.
he was good.
poked the muzzle of the rifle out and "Will they! Won't we purceed right
diaries B. Peet,
James K. Pitcher,
SECOND DOOE FROM DEPOT,
When he was at home he complained said that she would die rather than give there and give it to 'em afore Saturday
President.
Secretary. that the Missouri was the crookedest and up her home. The marshals retreated, night? You don't take us fur a passeloi i
Jg®"Write for Circular and Applica- dirtiest and the snagiest stream in crea- but in the afternoon they came back and gents without feelin's, do ye?"
"If he does," said one of the others, as-V .
tion, but when he paid a visit to New opened fire on the house with rifles. The
tion
Blank.
N.J.
Miiburn,
York he knocked a man down and jump- poor mother at last crept out of the house he spit on his hands and gripped his club
MRS. J . H. BROTAN, ed on his chest for denying that it was with her children and wandered away afresh, ' 'I must clear my reputashim. - I've
allus been known as the friend of the
the most glorious waterway in the world. half naked.
On Sundays the Major taught in the Sun- Kind neighbors fed the family for orfans, and I can't 'low nobody to throw
day-school near his place.
awhile, and the Major was at last set out hints that I'm a liar and a hypocrite!" .
Henry
"Audit's the same with me!" add^df>fljIt was two years ago that the river be- free when he promised that he would
ht!&
gan to wash away the farm and cast up abandon the farm. The first thing he the third.
the soil on the opposite shore, which be- did was to hire horses and haul the old The Detroiter handed over two silver-.r,-;longed to Lawyer Deeming, of New Or- home up the shallows until he had taken dollars, and the tall tramp received them' • i -,*
SEGAES, TOBACCO, PIPES, &o.
leans. The Major had not lived there all it far enough to float over to the thirty with:
"Now, that's right.
When a manhis life not to know what that meant. feet of the old farm which the Missouri
All the
Each week a foot or two of land was had spared. The house was dragged up won't give to the orphans you kin sot
him down as too mean to live. On behalf
gone. Then the water seemed to double to its old foundation.
the leetle angels, many of which can't
DAILY, WEEKLY AND SUNDAY its thievish energy and, as it undermined As there was no farm left the Major of
the soil sometimes ten feet would cave in told his family to take care of the house remember their paw nor maw, I thank. s
VEGETABLES, MEATS,
at once and disappear. The Major's farm until he came back. When he started you. If you ever come our way stop andi
was a long, narrow strip of land, and be- away to search for a living the Major see the children and hear them bless your
fore a year had passed there was nothing cried for the first time in his life. He name. Tom, you and Jim git out o' the
left but the house and about thirty feet earned a little money here and there at road and let the public philanthropist
aud other Libraries:
pass on. I'm surprised that you'd stand
of the farm.
odd jobs and sent all he could to his
—Agent for New Jersey Unionist.—
The Major knew nothing about law, wife and children. All - last winter he in a gentleman's way! Good night, old
FLOUR, PROVISIONS, &e.
but he had a very long head. One day worked in St. Jo, heart hungry for home, fel. Heaven will surely reward you!"—••
MAIN STREET,
MILBUEN, N". J. he fastened ropes around his house, hired but afraid to go back to the farm-house Detroit Free Press.
all the horses in the neighborhood and lest he might lose a dollar and thus deMiiburn, N. 3.
Curing Frostbites.
Main Street,
had the house hauled out into the stream. prive the children of some little comfort
Dr. Lapatin, in the "Proceedings of
His wife waded out with the little ones or luxury.
and then the Major poled the house into
One morning last spring he got this the Caucasian Medical Society," advises
the deep water and let it drift. Mrs. letter:
that fingers and toes which have been
Buckhinge and the children sat in the DEAR HDSBAXD: Come home at once. Let slightly frostbitten, and which subseparlor looking bsck at the dim Nebraska nothing delay you. Tour wife,
JEA.S.
quently suffer from burning, itching, and
THE
With a quaking heart the Major hurri- pricking sensations, should be painted,
shore and tins old red-topped schoolhouse, while the Major stood in the back ed back to the farm house with his rifle at first once and afterwards twice a day,
door of the kitchen and kept his eye on over his shoulder. What was his sur- with a mixture of diluted nitric acid and
the great and growing State of Iowa, to prise to find that the Missouri had chang.AJSTID
J E W E L R Y . which his farm had been taken by the ed its course a half mile above and had ~°ppermint water in equal proportions.
After this application has been made for
washed the old farm back again with an three or four days the skin becomes
A Fall Line of Spectacles and Eyeglasses to euit river.
all ages.
"Wherever the house lands I'm a,-goin' addition of twenty acres. The1 neighbors darkened and the epidermis is shed,
Watches and Clocks repaired and warranted.
to settle," he said, "for I'm drifting just had joined together to surprise the absent healthy skin appearing under it. TheJewelry, SilverWare and Spectacles repaired.
as my property did and I'm bound to man. They contribtued seed, ploughed cure is effected in from ten to fourteen
STATIONERY,
JOHN LONERGAN, Prop.
the land and sowed the early crop.
days. The author has found this plan,
strike the same place."
PENS,
INK,
The Major wept as he. embraced his very effectual among soldiers who were
H o r s e Shoeing a n d
In an hour the little house grounded
AND PENCILS, on a point which had been newly made little wife and then he knelt down and unabled to wear their boots in conseGeneral Blacksmithing
TABLETS AND PADS,
by the river. The Major ordered his offered up a thankful prayer. He nowquence of having had frozen feet. They
lives a life of contentment and true hap- were, in this way, soon rendered capable
BIRTHDAY CARDS, &c. household to forage, while he bustled piness.—New York World.
SITLBUEK AVB, NEAR MAIN ST.,
of returning to duty.
.^ ^
around for horses. Befora night the

©. H. Roll,

COAL.
LUMBER, &c.

Tour Coming.
I know not, love, how first you found me,
What instinct led you here;
I know the world has changed around me
Since once you came so near.
I yield a thousand claims to nourish this,
At last the dearest hope, the nearest tie;
And looking but to you for happiness,
Happy am L
How lightly passed the maiden leisure
That youth and freedom chose,
The careless days of peace and pleasure,
The nights of pure repose!
So swif t a touch could set the tune amiss!
So brief a shadow blot the morning sky!
Xet if the heart be made for happiness,
Happy am I.
O love, your coming taught me trouble;
Tour parting taught me pain.
A GOOD S T A T E M E N T .
My breath grew quick, my blood ran doubleIt leaped in every vein.
Yet, ah! has Time outdone the lover's kiss,
The look—the hurtling look—the low reply?
THE UNITED STATES
If these be all he holds of happiness,
Happy am I.
You lend to earth a vague motion;
Myself a stranger seems;
Your glance is mixed with sky and ocean;
Your voice is heard in dreams.
The good I choose is weighed with that I miss,
ASSOCIATION,
My idlest laughter mated with a sigh,
And moving only in your happiness,
Or THE CITY OP NEW YOKE,
Happy am I.
—Dora Read Goodale. in Harper's.
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To some men the matter of an inland
Sea of Sahara is still a lire issue. An
estimate just made by a French, engineer
Outs the probable cost of making such a
sea at §30,000,000, the bulk of the cost
being in canal cutting.

In some Virginia counties the COUTLS
have stated rewards for hawk heads, and
these emblems of bird existence are frequently seen in the windows of cross-roads
groceries, whose proprietors take them in
trade.

France has a genuine phenomenon in
the person of Professor Chevreul, the
scientist, -wlio has passed his one hundredth birthday. He does not smoke and
never tasted spirits in his life. He works
in his chemical laboratory every day and
reads -without glasses. He is the oldest
•working scholar and scientist in the
•world.

| In the old days it was the duty of
English coroners to hold inquests not
only on deaths, but on fires, burglaries
and robberies. Inquests on fires are still
held in Northumberland, and it is now
proposed to re-introduce into London the
ancient "crowner"s quest law" in the
matter of fires.

A Sacramento grand jury declares that
evidence was laid before it that there are
a number of Chinese female children in
that city being forced to undergo the
barbarous torture of having their fee,
compressed.
This torture, it is said,
continues from infancy to ten or twelve
years of age, and is a process sickening
in its details.
Mexico is said to possess only about 100
factories of all kinds, owing to the paucity of water and the high cost of fuel.
These factories employ about 13,000
hands, and those devoted to -weaving
contain 9500 looms and 250,000 spindles.
The largest cotton mill is at Queretaro,
employs 1400 hands, and manufactures
the unbleachad cloth -worn by all Indians.
A Japanese gentleman, it is said, never
intrusts the making of tea to his servants
•when company is present, but performs
this operation himself. He uses teapot
and cups of diminutive size, and makes
the beverage by pouring hot water upon
the tea leaves. The water hardly touches
the leaves before he begins pouring off a
stream of pale straw-color tea as delicate
and fragrant as rose leaves.

Lieutenant Greely is perhaps the only
prominent Arctic traveller who now advances the theory advocated by Maurv,
Kane, and Hays that there is an open
polar sea. His faith in this generally
discarded hypothesis rests upon the fact
that he saw iioebergs on which were large
stones, establishing their terrestrial origin.
From their position, he argues that thev
could not have formed a part of the
glacial ice cap of Greenland, and he believes they floated southward from an icecovered land near the pole. He advanced
his views on this subject at several of the
•public meetings he recently addressed in
Great Britain, and strange to say, none of
the great Arctic authorities who were
present, and who have steadily ridiculed
the notion which Lieutenant Maurv propounded, attempted to combat Lieutenant Greely's theory or explain the phenomena, he described. Dr. John Bae,
however, has since suggested that Greely's floebergs may have been derived
from immense masses of snow piling up
against some high and precipitous bit of
coast, which gradually became solid ice,
and then becoming detached from the
land drifted away as fresh water fioebergs
—a process which, he says, he has seen in
operation on the notheru coast of this
continent.

A recently published Army return
shows the total effective force of the
Fancied Ailments.
British regular army to be 201,000. The
A well-known physician several years
distributions of this force is not -without ago was spending his summer vacation
its bearings on the Irish question.
Ire- at the country-seat of a leader in public
land is discontented, and, consequently, affairs, a man noted for his moral courthere are nearly 27,000 men, with 60 age and powerful intellect.
He was
field guns, quartered there. Canada has shocked on the evening of his arrival to
1,300 and India 63,000 troops. In Egypt see his host turn pale, stagger to a sofa,
there are only 14,000 troops.
and gasp loudly for breath.
The wife
of the fainting man, a worn, wan little
A musical sewing machine is a new de- woman, quietly brought a glass of water,
vice for making life pleasant.
A Berlin and stood by him until he recovered.
inventor has produced a machine which
He rose presently. ' Tt is my heart,
turns out the ordinary amount of work,
doctor.
Agonizing pains! I am confiand at the same tune plays lively melodent that it is angina pectoris. My end
dies in great variety.
One machine
will be a sudden one."
might be charming in a house, but a
j "Does your physician?"—began his
number in a shop might produce anything
guest, shocked and sympathetic.
but a harmony of sweet sounds, unless
I "N-no. But I know.
The pain is
they were all set to the same tune.
simply intolerable."
In the chemical death chamber of un- ' Professional etiquette kept the visitor
claimed curs at Battersea, London, the silent, though he shrewdly suspected the
His
dogs trot into the tempting room, "lie pain was referable to flatulency.
down, curl themselves round and round, host speedily recovered his spirits, and
fall asleep,'' and so go to that bourne the evening passed jsleasantly.
•whence no four-footed traveller returns. ' The next morning, however, the great
This lethal chamber is filled with narcotic statesman appeared at the breakfast-table
vapor, produced by passing carbonic in a gloomy, irritable mood. The doors
oxide over a surface of anaesthetic mix- and windows were all shut, the temperture—composed of chloroform and bisul- ature of the house was kept at fever-heat,
and servants were scolded because,
phide of carbon.
' 'knowing the condition of his lungs,
Lady Macdonald, wife of the premier they permitted draughts to enter."
of Canada, has a private car when she
'T.am convinced that I have all the
travels about the dominion or' through premonitory symptoms of pneumonia," he
the United States. She was returning insisted. His wife appeared, pale and
from Winnipeg recently, her car being heavy-eyed, having been up ali night in
attached to a Canadian Pacific train attendance on him. As he really had
which was snowed in. She learned that only an ordinary slight cold, he forgot it
the regular passengers were suffering before noon.
from hunger, the regular dining car .beAlmost every day brought some new
ing side-tracked at some station.
She symptom of pneumonia, heart trouble, or
accordingly ordered her servants to dis- Blight's disease, which were his favorite
tribute the provisions in her private ear ailments. When his guest left him, he
among the hungry passengers, and re- bade him a solemn farewell, saying, " I
lieved their sufferings until the next shall make a sudden end, doctor. You'll
station was reached, when they provided see my death in the paper some morning,
themselves with everything that the and I suppose you'll say, 'Poor Blank! I
town afforded.
wonder he held out so long!' "
"The man,'' said the doctor, in telling
A Washington correspondent remarks
that "personal remarks are usually out of the story lately, ' 'is living yet, and promorder, but glancing from the reporters' ises to reach a hale, hearty old age. But
gallery of the House over the array of Ms wife is dead. She was not strong,
members crowded on the floor, one cannot and neither body nor mind could stand
avoid being surprised by the preponder- the wear and tear of his incessant comance of baldheads that not only glisten plaints."
in the sunlight, but impress the casual , This is not so extreme a case as may at
observer with the fact that baldheaded- first appear. It is so common a one that
ness must be one of the inexorable pre- an eminent physician, who makes a specirequisites for membership of the popular alty of nervous complaints, wrote a book
branch. This denudement of capillary descriptive of the patient with imsginarv
ornamentation does not seem to be con- ailments, and his ' 'victims," or nurses
fined to any one section or decree of lati- and family.
tude, but is generally and uniformly scat- i Unoccupied women, and mep whose
tered throughout the representatives from large interests in the world make them
all parts of the Union, and without re- especially dread death, are most apt to
spect of age. In fact the oldest members exaggerate slight symptoms into dangerof the House, such as Judge Kelley, born ous diseases. One of the bravest of
in 1814, ex-Governor Curtin and General American soldiers would make his family
Wolford, born in 1S17, possess compara- wretched if he tore his finger with a pin
tively full heads of hair, while much or suffered from tooth-ache.
younger members appear to have been sub"Human courage," said General Lee,
jected to the sand-papering process. ' 'should rise to the height of human calThe veterans account for this bv alleoiptr amity. " It should also, if it be genuine,
that in olden times they did not stand on sink to the level of sea-sickness or a beetheir heads so profusely as at present.
sting.—Youtld Companion.

Harold Greystone. The Eight of Miss
Leslie smilingly accepting the attentions
offered by young Douglass rendered the
evening anything but pleasant to him. It
is true he had no right to complain.
Nellie was right when she said his own
pride had erected the barrier between
them. The fact that while Miss Leslie's
parents are grown wealthier within late
years, his own had grown poorer, was
obstacle enough to Harold. He did not
fancy the name of fortune-hunter. He
told himself she had totally forgotten the
old days when they were on an equal
Shall I repine ?
footing, and, no doubt, she was ashamed
At all times—somewhere on this turning
to remember her preference for himself.
earth—
But he would not presume on that now.
The sun doth shine;
The death of hope niust be the new hope's Douglass might win her, and he would
birth.
not lay a straw in his way.
If then the shade
All this and a great deal more ran
Must ever fall where I shall chance to be,
through his head as he gaily talked and
And I have made
The shadow mine—still must it comfort me. danced with a particular rival of
Blanche's, who seemed determined to
Stffl shall I climb,
bring him to her feet.
Even though the stars shine not on my sharp
When at last the party concluded to
way;
turn their steps homeward, Harold seized
Sometime—sometime,
his own particular charge from a crowd
That upland I will gain and find the day.
of hooded and muffled figures and speedAnd if God's grace
Hath closed the path, yet my last step shall be ily had her in the sleigh, completely enveloped in the robes.
"With my dead face
Turned to that land which I have longed to
' 'Now, sis, remember you are not to
see.
move or hardly speak on the way home,
—R. B. Wilson, in the Critic.
else you will be laid up with an awful
cold and have a red nose, and then you
Slightly Mixed.
can not see your dear Fred when he arrives to-morrow. After dancing so much
A bright moonlight night and a gay and eating a warm supper you must be
party. Peals of laughter in all keys float doubly careful, and if I hear a sneeze,
through the keen frosty air as sleigh-load home you go for the rest of the winter,
after sleigh-load drive away from a my child;" which cheerful remarks he
brightly lit mansion, until the street emphasized by a gentle shaking.
seems filled with the dashing sleighing
' 'You need not be absolutely dumb.
party.
Just nod your head to signify your apOne, a small shell-like creation drawn proval of my remarks. Did you have a
by a single black horse, leads the party. good tune?"
A perceptible moving back and forth
Its occupants are Mr. Harold Greystone
and his sister, Miss Nellie. Mr. Grey- was his answer.
"Yes, every one had a splendid time,
stone, after wrapping his sister in the fur
robes, devotes himself to putting Ms myself in particular. I entertained myhorse at a speed that promises to leave self watching Douglass play the clown for
the remainder of the party in the distance. Miss Leslie's amusement. He did it to
For some reason, Mr. Greystone does not perfection. By George, I should have
seem to share the exuberant spirits of the thought so many sweet smiles would have
rest of the party. On the contrary, he made her sick.
Shows how much a
seems a good deal put out, to say the woman can stand when she makes up her
least, and his usually good-humored mind to it, and I suppose her mind is
countenance is overcast.
His heavy made up, don't you?"
black brows are drawn together, and in
A decided negative is indicated by his
spite of the sweeping mustache one can j companion's movements.
note the firm expression that lurks around
"Humph! I firmly believe she intends
the mouth.
to marry Softhead (his own name for
Altogether he looks very grim, Miss young Douglass) sooner or later, probably
Nellie thinks as she turns herself and sooner. Why don't you think she does,
sis? You can unloosen that shawl or
surveys him.
She is very small herself, and being scarf, or whatever it is, enough to let me
buried to the-chin in wraps, it is a work hear the sound of your voice. I'm getting
of time to turn herself sufficiently to see lonesome. What did you say?"
" I don't think Blanche likes Mr.
his face. Noting his expression, she beDouglass very well," was the barely audigan cautiously:
"Harold, arn't you driving the horse ble reply.
"The deuce you don't! O, well! but
too fast? See, the others are away beyou are mistaken, I know. Don't she
hind."
"We will arrive all the sooner for sup- show him all sorts of favors, dancing
with him repeatedly, even giving Mm
per, sis," was the reply.
"O, well, but the oysters are not put the dance she used to always give to me
on to cook yet, so we needn't hurry on and that I should have enjoyed so much
to-night?"
that score."
"Did you ask her for it?" murmured
Harold reluctantly pulled up his horse
the figure at Ms side.
a little, and, looking back, he growled.
"Ask her for it? Not I Though, to
' 'That fool, Douglass, will dawdle
enough for the whole party. It's a grand tell the truth, Nellie, I was awfully
wonder he would consent to drive a load. tempted to. If she had vouchsafed me
However, if my Lady Blanche wanted to one friendly glance I would undoubtedly
go ia a load he would not object. It's a have made a fool of myself."
Some- violent emotion seemed to be
mystery to me how as sensible a girl as
Blanche Leslie can tolerate such an idiot agitating his companion, and her strugin her presence. But, pshaw, there is no gles attracted the attention of Mr. Greymystery about it. If a fellow has a full stone ; he shook her vehemently.
"Now, Xellie, I positively forbid you
purse it makes no difference whether he
possesses any brains or not.
G'lang, taking off a single shawl," and he atJim," slapping the horse savagely with tempted to readjust her wraps, but the
the reins.
lady resisted his well-intended efforts
"Harold, did you ask Blanche to go and in a trice had torn the veil from her
face and displayed to his astonished gaze
with you?"
"Xo, by Jove, I didn't. I am not the laughing countenance of Blanche
quite such, a fool as that. My Lady Lesh'e.
"Pray, go on with your remarks, Mr.
Blanche will find that she cannot twist
every one around her finger like Doug- Greystone. Your style, though a little
lass."
peculiar, is nevertheless Mghly entertain"I don't think you need be so hard on ing. I don't know when I have enjoyed
Blanche. She isn't crazy after rich peo- a ride so much. Aren't you afraid we
ple at all. We are not rich, and I'm shall upset if we don't keep to the road?"
sure she is always goodness itself, though for the horse was following its own sweet
you do put on awful airs and treat her •,vill and meandering along the roadside
like she was the veriest stranger. As for in an aimless fasMon, while his driver
Mr. Douglass, almost everyone likes him, stared at his companion in utter amazeif he is a little soft. But Blanche isn't ment.
the least bit in love with him."
' -What—an—utter—idiot I have been,"
"Xo, not in love with him, but his his power of speech coming back to Mm
pocket-book. I never supposed she was by jerks. ""Where is Nellie, and how on
in love with him."
earth did you get here, Blanche?"
"Harold Greystone, I am ashamed of
"O, Xellie wanted to ride home with
you. You know there isn't a word of the load—I think she was tired of your
truth in what you say. There, I am glad company, sir—and I hadn't the heart to
we have got there at last. I feel chilly refuse her when she wanted me to take
in spite of wraps."
her place."
Harold lifted his charge from his
"And you have been listening to all
sleigh and placed her on the steps of the my idiotic talk! What must you tMnk of
hotel, where the party have planned a me ? Can you ever forgive me for the way
dance, to be followed by an oyster sup- I have talked, and," laying Ms hand on
per. The other sleighs drove up, and her arm, "tell me, Blanche, that you
directly the hotel is alive with the merry loathe and despise that fellow Douglass."
party. The evening is heartily enjoyed
"But I do not loathe and despise Sir.
by all. with the exception, perhaps, of Douglass. On the contrary, I consider
Still Is It Right.
Still is it night
The thongltt which moved my heart but now
hath gone,
But with tie light
It must return—I trill await the dawn.
'Tis winter still;
The world is cold as yet: so late the snow
Lies on the M71
The footsteps of the waking hours so slow.
"Vet one may hear
The soundless music of the frozen stream
By bending near;
Thus joy is mingled in this sorrow's dream.

! him one of the pleasantest young men I
j know. But what do you want to talk of
Mr. Douglass for? Are you so infatuated
with Mm that you cannot talk of anythingel?e?"
' 'I infatuated with him! I heartily detest the man. I wanted to knock him
down every time he looked at you tonight. Blanche, darling,'1 slipping his
ami adroitly around her wai.-.t. "tell me,
do you care even a little for me r Are you
perfectly indifferent to me, when. I ha-s-e
worshiped you all my life?"
"It would serve you right if I hated
you, and I don't see why I don't, after
the way you have treated me-—never to
come near me or speak to me at nil,"
with a most reproachful glance.
"But you don't hate me, do you
Blanche?"
'•Xo—I don't," she confessed.
Mr. Greystone's horse lagged in a mosf
unaccountable fashion the last haif of the
way home, but everything must have bees
verv harmonious, for the first time Mr.
Greystone met Mr. Douglass, lie hailed
Mm with such hearty good humor as to.;
fill that gentleman with wonder, and he
marveled greatlv what had come over that I
gruff fellow, Greystone. ' 'By Jove, he
never used to hardly speak to a fellow."
—Lizzie Van Dertort.
A Brazilian Swell.
Brazilian titles are not hereditary, but :
for three generations the descendants of
noblemen are entitled to the appellation
of "mosa fidalgo," or "young gentle-,
man," and enjoy the rights and privi-f. •
leges of their noble progenitors. These
privileges consist mainly of being allowed
by law to "put on more style" than ordinary individuals. If a "mosa fidalgo" :
wants to enter the army he can do so as i
a cadet, and is entitled to wear a star oa
Ms coat sleeve. When he goes to the
palace he can wear Ms hat until he comes
into the presence of the Emperor, and
while ordinary officers have to Mtch up I
their swords before entering the Imperial
portals, he can go in with Ms weapon
jangling and thumping along the marble
floors.
TMs privilege of wearing
a
hat
in
the
house
and
making a racket in the Emperor's
presence is Mghly prized by the youth of
Brazil.
Then, too, a "mosa fidalgo"
cannot be arrested except by a special
warrant from some high official—I have
forgotten wMch one—and when he goes
on a "racket" and breaks street lamps
and windows the police cannot arrest him
and the police justice does not give Mm
a lecture with Ms fine the next morning.
Instead of that he is arrested with solemn
pomp and a long warrant, and is confined
in the " Place of Honor" in the prison.
When a "mosa fidalgo" leaves the country he goes to the palace and says "good
bye" to the Emperor, and that monarch,
awfully bored, graciously jiermits Mm tojp
purchase a ticket by the first s t e a m ^ Z
But in order to enjoy all these great privileges one must not only be a ' 'mosa fidalgo" but must take out a patent as
such. Then he can have the title printed
on Ms visiting cards and is a recognized
"swell."—2f. T. Tribune.
French Fan.
Mr. Goodman goes out for a walk with
Ms son and they visit the Zoological
Gardens. Arriving in front of a cage
containing some magnificent Cochin
China fowls, he remarks to Ms son:
"Admire those superb animals." And
turning to the keeper he says, with the
tone of a connoisseur:
"Those cMckens belong to the family
of gallinacee, do they not?"
"No, monsieur," replied the keeper,
"they belong to the Gardens."
A friend to a Hercules of the Southern
provinces:
' 'What is that I hear of you ? You have
been knocked down by a carriage and
broken a limb?"
"Just the contrary, my good friend. I t
was I who overturned tbe carriage and
broke a wheel."
A prisoner condemned to death is beingled1 to the scaffold.
When he beholds the dreaded guillotine he begins to utter horrible cries and
clutches the arms of the executioner in
Ms fright. An officer of the police, with
a frown, steps up to the prisoner, and
says in a severe tone :
"Look here, my good fellow, if you
don't make less noise I shall have to arrest you for disorderly conduct."
Madame has just engaged a new cook.
"You have excellent references," said
she to her new servant, "and I hope I
shall be satisfied with you."
' -Madame can rely on me. I ask only
a leave of one hour twice a week—•
Wednesday and Saturday."
"What to do?"
,
"Those are the days when I take my
piano lessons."— Translated for G-rapMc.

COUNTING HORNS.

THE FAMILY PHYSICIAN.

CELESTIAL HUMOR.

BTotes nnrt Suggestions.

S o m e I l l u s t r a t i o n s of C h i n e s e
W i t and.F u n .

she replied. "When will he be back?"
In eight or nine days." "Why, how
an he be so quick?" He has gone off on
ur fast bullock, and can do it easily."
I hear you have also a wonderful fowl,"
aid the visitor, and, behold, as he was
peaking, a small cock erefc. "That's
t," said the wife, "he crows at the beginning of each watch, and also when a
visitor arrives." " I would also like to
ee your learned dog," he said. "Ah,-"
aid she, ' 'I am sorry; but you see we are
very poor; so he keeps a school in the
ity."
A doctor opened a drug store, but for
i long time had no customers; at last
ne customer came. When supplying his
vants, the vender observed that the drug
as full of weevils. "What is this!'
aid the buyer. "Ejang tsan" (medicinal larva;), replied the doctor. "But,"
aid the man, "Kiang tsan are always
dead. " "Yes," said the doctor, "but you
ee they could not remain dead after eatng my medicine."
A barber shaving a customer's head
Lrew blood, and put one of his fingers on
t. Again he made a cut, and put down
nother finger and so on till he had no
more fingers free. "Ah," said he, as he
mused in his work, "a barber's is a diffi:ult trade, we ought to have a thousand
fingers."

CLIPPINGS FOR THE CUKIOUS.

A hundred years ago ladies used muffs
five or ten times as large as the little rolls
of fur or pouches of plush and lace inclosing the hands this winter.
Stories With a Pamiliar Ring, and Others
How the Animals are Counted, Identified,
Paris is suffering from hard times, and
"With an Oriental Havor.
and Separate!
they spare no industry. A reduction in.
charges is announced by an establishThe China review publishes a collecIn a letter from Fort ETeogb, Montana,
ment which supplies ladies and gentletion of Chinese humorous anecdotes, seto the Pittsburg Commercial Gazette a
men to dinner parties to keep the table
lected from the "Hsiao Lin Kuang," or
correspondent writes entertainingly about
in a roar or make a soiree go off. bril"Book of Laughter," some of which are
the cattle business and life on the ranges.
liantly.
interesting because they are identical
He says: In receiving, say, one thousand'
During the later periods of Roman hiswith stories familiar to western civilizahead of ' 'pilgrim" cattle from the States
tory,
the men and women reclined totion, while others have a peculiarly Celes(of value not less than $25,000), brandgether at their repasts; but the Greeks
tial
accent:
ing them at the stock yards with an X on
considered such a posture indecorous for
Two persons standing over a stove on a
the left hip, for instance, and turning
females; their women, therefore, either sat
cold
day,
warming
themselves,
were
overthem loose upon the range the owner
at a separate table, or upon one end of
heard indulging in the following dialogue:
either understands the business or has an
the couch on which the men only reNo.
1,
apathetic,
and
given
to
verbiage,
unswerving trust in Providence. A porclined.
addressed No. 2, reputedly hot-tempered
tion of his herd may be seen occasionally
According to an English writer, the
and decisive, whose clothes he noticed
during the season by himself or his cowpre-historic horse of the age of the cave
smoldering, as follows: "My dear friend,
boys, but other portions may drift away
man, as shown by carvings on horn,
there is something I would like to speak
fifty or a hundred miles, eometimes more,
antlers, etc., was even smaller than the
to you about; I have seen it for some
before the next "round-up." Even then
Shetland pony, had a head and neck
time, and all along have wanted to tell
it may be impossible to find them all."
very large in proportion to the body, a
you, but as people say your temper is
The ranges are divided into "districts."
coarse and heavy mane, and was altofiery, I hesitated; on the other hand, if I
.and each district is worked by a seperate
gether a clumsy sort of animal.
do not speak you may be the loser, so I
company of cow-boys, numbering anyGeorgia claims the oldest colored wohave come to the conclusion at last to ask
where from twenty to sixty (more occaman in the world. Her name is Aunt
your permission to do so." "Out with
sionally), according to the Importance of
Silvie Dwite, and she lives in Benke
it," said the other. "Well, your clothes
the district. All who have range cattle
County. She claims to be over 130 years
are burning," mildly continued No. 1.
-within the limits of that district are repold, and remembers many circumstances
In the Argentine Kepuulic.
"Why the deuce," cried No. 3 in a pasresented, either personally or otherwise,
"I have travelled in nearly all countries of the Revolutionary war. She is said to
sion, as he observed considerable damage
in the round-up party. Every member
I the globe," said F. W. Wheeler, partly support herself, and is astonishalready done, "could you not speak at
of which exercises Ms ability for the
both on business and for pleasure, and, ingly active for a person of her years.
once?" "Its true then what people say;
advantage of his neighbor as well as for
>eing of an observing mind, I naturally
A story is related of a Connecticut inwhat temper he has got," muttered No. 1,
himself. The district may be two hundred
saw about all there was to see. The fantry company in the civil war which is
as he lazily moved off.
miles long and seventy-five miles wide,
county I most prefer is the Argentine Ke- believed to be without a parallel. The
The following is told of an incorrigibly
and the cow-boys move from six to ten
public, in South America. The climate company, which was recruited in the
idle offspring of a literary father: A
miles each evening, gather the cattle
s magnificent, and the soil is all that town of Greenwich, had no less thaa
youngster, having a great disinclination
The Law of Larceny.
from the hills surrounding the camp, the
could be wished. In agriculture, how- twelve pairs of brothers in its ranks.
In the law of larceny there has been to study, was shut up in a closet, with ever, the Eepublic is somewhat behind
next morning divide the stock into
There were, in addition, three instances
bunches, each bearing the brand of a sep- curious cases for the edification of stu- strict injunctions to apply himself. Steal- .he age. Stock-raising is one of the which father and son stood side by side
ing
near,
the
parent,
to
his
delight,
heard
dents
and
the
escape
of
lucky
thieves,
says
erate outfit, brand the calves with the
principal industries, and millions of herds and three brothers-in-law.
marks borne by the mothers they follow, ;he London Telegraph. A plain man the boy droning over his book, and was of cattle, horses and mules range over the
The plow most commonly represented
and, in cases .where the ownership of the would think that "taking and carrying presently still more pleased by hearing almost limitless plains. These vast escalves can not be determined, they, in away" are words easily interpreted; but the supposed student exclaim: "I un- :ates are mostly owned by Spaniards, on ancient monuments is a very simple
this territory, receive the brand of the what is "taking and carrying away?" derstand it." The excited father rushed whose ancestors settled in that country machine, consisting of the branch of an
outfit that holds the range upon which The cases decided are various. Form- in, crying out, ' 'I am proud, my son, that years ago, and the property has been add- elm tree, either naturally or artificially
they are found. Now, in the district stance, goods are tied to a string one end you have at last mastered that work." ed to and inherited from generation to bent into a crook at one end, which,
where those "X" cattle live the represen- of which was fastened to the bottom of a "Yes," said the boy, "I always thought generation. Then, again, care has been when sharpened to a point and cased
tatives of that brand will see as far as counter. A man having taken and car- books were written, but to-day I have ;aken by the fathers of marriageable with iron, answered the purposes of a
share; another branch growing out from
possible, to the holding and branding of ried them as far as the string permitted, discovered they are printed."
daughters to see that none but those hav- the main one in a direction contrary to
"Come home to dinner," cried a good
the stock belonging to their outfit. Then it was decided that he had not "taken
ing large estates seek the hands of their
the cattle that are disposed of wall be and carried away" the goods. Another I housewife to her husband at work in a daughters. And in this way the estates, the crooked end served for a plow tail or
handle to guide the machine, and press
field.
"All
right,"
he
shouted,
"as
soon
thrown into herd-, according" to the lo- man, however, removed a parcel from
nstead of diminishing, have largely incality of their ranges, and driven toward one end of a wagon to the other, and it as I have hid my hoe." At dinner his creased, until they are of immense dimen- the share to a sufficient depth into the
their regular grazing grounds. Those was found that he had "taken and car- wife remonstrated with him for shomting sions. There is a great lack of enterprise ground.
In his new work on anthropology
that belong in the vicinity of the camp ried away" the goods. A thief, also, who so loudly about hiding his hoe. "I am among the people, however, and the rich
will be left there, and the ''round-up" snatched a diamond from a lady's ear certain," said she, "the neighbors have old Spaniards, having heard of American Topinard says that there are only two
and dropped it in her hair, was found heard you, and someone has already stol- push, are ready to offer almost any ir^ types—the blonde and the dark; that the
party moves on.
. ,
The above has special reference to the guilty of "technically taking and carry- en it." Struck with the remark, the man ducement for young Americans to settle other so-called types—yellow and red in
spring round-up, which takes from sixty ing away." There are other curiosities returned to the field, and sure enough the in their country. I was informed by per- particular—can only in a very minor deto ninety days. In addition to the fall of the law as to things which cannot be hoe was gone. On returning to his house, sons whom I supposed were aware of the gree serve to distinguish races, and that
"round-up," the beeves are "cut out"—• stolen. Thus, it is not larceny to take and impressed with the wisdom of her facts that so anxious were the wealthy color as a rule is an uncertain character
separated from the other stock—and earth to make an embankment, nor to previous caution, he whispered into his daddies to get a little of that energy for liable to alter in individuals and difficult
driven by members of their respective take water unless it be stored in pipes. wife's ear, "The hoe is stolen."
which this nation is noted that they to determine and express. As a concesThe
following
impromptu,
though
conThen,
it
would
be
larceny
to
steal
a
wild
outfits to the points of shipment. It is at
would willingly give any bright, active sion, however, to the general practice, he
these shiuping points that the value of animal kept for food or profit, but not if sequent on a fall, can not be looked on as American one of their daughters and a gives a table of classifications of races by
\ the stock inspector is seen. He examines it were kept for curiosity or amusement, the outcome of deficient understanding. ood round sum of money as a recom- their cdior under the three denominations
the brands of every animal shipped from as in a private menagerie. It has been A man stumbled and fell. Trying to pense. The reward -is certainly a good —white, yellow and black.
In's point, and if some of those "X" cattle decided, for instance, that ferrets, even rise, he again fell. "Hang it," he cried, one, for the women are the most beautiful
The Helping Hand.
are being shipped with the beeves of some when tame and salable, cannot be sub- "if I had known I was to fall again, I I ever saw, as well as being accomplished,
I
shall
never
forget the feelings I had
would
not
have
tried
to
get
up."
jects
of
larceny.
Mr.
Justice
Stephen,
hi
other party he notes the fact, reports to
to say nothing about the big estates and the
once when climbing one of the pyramids
A woman was fanning the corpse of her
the Secretary of the Stock Commission— his "Digest," says: "Living wild animoney that would certainly follow a marthe whole lot goes to market, and in due mals, in the enjoyment of their natural husband, and being asked by the neigh- riao-e. That being the case, what better of Egypt. When half way up, my
strength failing, I feared I should never
bors
why
she
fanned
a
dead
man
in
the
liberty,
whether
they
have
escaped
from
course the owner of the "X" cattle recould a young man do than to go south,
be able to reach the summit or get back
middle
of
winter,
she
replied:
'
'My
hustheir
confinement
or
not,
are
not
capable
ceives the proceeds of his "strays" on the
provided, of course, he can raise the
basis of the price at which the main body olbeing stolen," and this would apply, band's last words were, 'Wife wait till. amount necessary to pay the expense of again. I well remember the help given
by Arab handa, drawing me on farther;
of the shipment is sold. The number of we suppose, to pet monkeys and parrots am cold before you marry again.' "
the long journey, and settle down in, one
The feminine propensity for concealing of the most beautiful countries in the and the step I could not quite make myanimals thus found is large. ''Strays" who have got loose. It even applies,
self, because too great for my wearied
that belong in Montana have frequently oddly enought to "game." Although it age, and resenting impertinent questions world?"—Chicago News.
frame, the little help given me—somebeen shipped from points on the Union may be an offence to pursue and kill in regard to it, is common to all times
times more and sometimes less—enabled
them,
it
is
not
larceny
to
steal
them
and
nationalities;
but
this
does
not
dePacific in Wyoming, and vice versa, on
The Average Baby.
me to go up, step by step, step by step,
the Northern Pacific. It is not consid- when living; but it is if they are dead, tract from our admiration of the trick by
It can wear out a one-dollar pair of kid until at last I reached the top, and
for
then
they
become
the
property
of
the
which
the
truth
was
got
at
m
the
followered surprising for cattle to drift 100 to
shoes in twenty-four hours.
breathed the pure air, and had a grand
150 miles from their customary range. owner of soil on which they die. These ing instance: A man newly married,
It can keep its father busy advertising outlook from that lofty height.
seem
very
fine
distinctions.
thought
when
his
wife
unveiled
for
the
Thus are range cattle looked after, anc
And so, in life's journey, we are climbfirst time, that she looked rather old and in the newspapers for a nurse.
though it may take years for the " X
It can occupy simultaneously both sides ing. We are feeble. Every one of us,
wrinkled.
Telling her so, he asked her
Claimants for Pensions.
outfit, or any other, to secure all their
of the largest-sized bed manufactured.
now and then, needs a little help; and if
stock, they are more than likely to do so General Franz Sigel, the United States real age, when she replied, "45 or 46.
It can cause its father to be insulted by we have risen a step higher than some
"You
wrote
in
the
marriage
contract
38
eventually, excepting where the "crit- Pension Agent, was sitting at his desk
every boarding-house keeper in the city other, let us reach down for our brother's
ters" are stolen, killed by wild animals the other, day, writes the New York years," said he, ' 'but you look even more
who "never takes children," which in hand and help him to stand beside us.
than
45
or
46."
At
last
she
admitted
54.
or die on the range. The inspectors an ijossiper of the Buffalo Express, when
nine cases out of ten is very fortunate for And thus, joined hand in hand, we shall
The
husband
was
still
doubtful;
so
he
betwo
Germans
began
an
interview,
one
at
thoroughly familiar- with the brands o:
the
children.
go on conquering, step by step, until the
thought
himself
of
a
stratagem,
for
getthe North-west, watch closely for stolen each elbow. They spoke vehemently in
It can make itself look like a fiend just glorious eminence shall be gained. Ah,
ting
at
the
truth.
Jumping
up
he
said,
their
native
language,
and
Sigel
listened
stock, do much toward bringing offend
when mamma wants to show ' 'what a how many need help in this world!—•
ers to justice, and are stationed at th< with a face whose gravity was occasion- ' 'I must cover up the salt before going tc.
pretty baby she has."
poor, afflicted ones; poor, sorrowing
bed,
or
else
the
rats
will
eat
it
all
before
ally
twitched
a
little
at
the
corners
of
his
principal stock-handling points. Thi
It can make an old bachelor in the ones; poor, tempted ones, who have been
detectives are equally instrumental in mouth by internal laughter. Then all morning." "Well," said his wife, laugh
room adjoining use language that if ut- overcome, who have been struggling, not
furthering the success of this great sys three talked at once, and it was clear ing, "I have heard of and seen many
tered on the street would get him in the quite able to get up the step; trying,
tem. About five thousand different brand that the General was opposing the violent strange things in the sixty-eight years ol
penitentiary for two years.
falling; trying, falling; trying, despondmy
life;
but
I
never
saw
or
heard
of
rats
arguments
of
his
visitors.
At
length
they
have already been recorded in the office
It can go from the furthest end of the ing; hoping, almost despairing! Oh, give
of trie Territorial Treasurer at Helena retired, still talking, and evidently un- eating salt before."
A noted liar once told a friend that hi room to the foot of the stairs in the hall such a one help, a little kindly aid, and
Even the Indians have their brands, and convinced.
"What was the errand of my friends, had at home three precious things; a bul adjoining quicker than its mother can the step may be taken, and another step
with the multiplicity of devices that arc
may then be taken; and, instead of dydo
you suppose?" said Sigel; "they lock which could rim one thousand li : just step into the closet and out again.
used, under the acts of 1864, to distin
It can go to sleep "like a little angel," ing in wretchedness at the base, he may,
guish stock, it is no easy matter to kee] wanted government pensions. Hear- day; a fowl which crowed at the begin
and just as mamma and papa are starting by a brother's hand, be raised to safety,
them all in mind. In the effort to rid ing that I had been made a pension agent ning of each watch, day and night, and [
for the theatre it can wake up and stay and finally to glory.—Bishop Simpson.
Montana of dangerous wild animals boun they came, as compatriots, to see me dog that could read hooks. The frienc
awake until the last act.
ties were paid during 1864 on more than about it. I asked if they were veterans. intimated that he would lose no time in
These are some of the things that a
Where the Mine Was.
5,000 wolves, 1,500 coyotes, 500 bear They said they were. 'Did you serve seeing, with his own eyes, these marvels
Indignant Stockholder—"It is an outand 100 mountain lions. During 188,. under me?' I asked. 'No—under Yon The man did not expect this, as his baby can do. But there are other things
Moltke,' was the reply. 'Where?' said house was somewhat distant; so ho went as well. A baby can make the commonest rageous swindle, sir."
the bounties were still greater. ^
I. 'In the Franco-German war,' was the home and told his wife that he had got home the brightest spot on earth. It can
President Great Fraud Mining Comconfident answer; and all our discussion, caught at last, and that to-morrow the lighten the burdens of a loving mother's pany—"What is a swindle?"
A SETTLER.
the energy of which you saw, was their man would arrive and he would be dis- life by adding to them. It can flatten
"Your mine, sir. You haven't any
"JIv wild oats now I've fully sown,
insistence that I had the power, as pen- graced. "Nevermind," said his spouse, its dirty little face against the window mine."
I'm going to settle down;
sion agent, and should have the will to "leave that to me; it will be all right; pane in such a way that the tired father
"Yes; there's a mine."
To-morrow month, I'd have it known,
give my fellow-countrymen pensions, only you must keep out of sight." Next can see it as a picture before he rounds
"Where is it, then?"
1 marry sweet Miss Brown."
together with my explanation that the morning the visitor arrived, and, being the corner. Yes, babies are great insti"Here. You put in your money and
"That's good, accept my best regards,
TJaitecl States is not yet pensioning the met bv the mistress, asked where hev tutions, particularly one's own baby.— lost it. What -was yours is now mine.
May jov o'erflow your cup,
husband was. "He has gone to Pekir," Independent.
survivors of other countries' wars."
Seel"— Call.
But ere your wife sends oat more cards,
Suppose you ."settle up!''
P i c t u r e s q u e Scenes on a Mont a n a Cattle Range.

"Very excessive effort in a short space of
ime, as in running or jumping a rope,
t c , has repeatedly caused instant death
:>y apoplexy of the lungs, the exercise
ending the blood there faster than it can
>e forwarded to the heart, and faster
han it can be purified by the more inrequent breathing on such occasions.
Water cannot satisfy the thirst which
ittends cholera, dysentery, diarrhcea and
ome other forms of disease; in fact,
Irinking cold water seems to increase the
hirst and induce other disagreeable
ensations; but this thirst will be perfecty and pleasantly subdued by eating a
;omparatively small amount of ice, swalowing it in as large pieces as practicable,
and as much as is wanted.
A professional athlete gives in the New
irork Snn some good practical advice
upon the manner of going up stairs,
hich may be of value to tired, overleated women in the country, as well as
o the faster-living inhabitants of cities.
le says, ' 'there is a knack in doing it
easily. The body should be held erect,
ceeping the centre of gravity directly
above the muscles of the legs and loins.
Sending the hips and throwing the body
brward, as many persons do, is like
carrying a load at arm's length, instead
of on the shoulders, or on the head as do
many Europeans. Let those individuals
then, whose duties require much climbng up stairs, remember not to lean forward, not to spring from stair to stair,
jut to step firmly, leisurely, and keep
arect."
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The
late
Jesse TV. Starr having
A Weekly Newspaper published, every Wednesday j
left most of his property to religious
morning at
institutions, the will is to be contestMILBURN, N. J.
A. S. OVER1HLLEK,
EDITOR ed.
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F. B. CEOZIEE,
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Peter
Albeii, of Orange, caught a
SUBSCRIPTION* KATES.
Single Copy one year
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sis months
.55
,5Sf Xo subscription taken for less tlian sis Eontlui. , Railroad of New York, on Saturday.
! The fellow had stolen his vrateh,
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the Editor by Holiday morning of eauii week.
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The court martial appointed bv
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I. Holcombe, D. D. Sector. Services—.Sunday
School 9.45 A. 31. FrescMng, 10.45 A. I I . and
s* Cranii,
7.30 P. SI.
FIRST BAPTIST—Rev. Isaac 31. B. Thompson,
Pastor. Services—11.00 A. M., T.:«j P . l i .
Sunday School 3.00 P . M. Prayer meeting
" DEALEE IN
Taursdav evenings at 7.45.
ST. ROSE OF L M - i - K c v , Father George Corrigan,
D. D., Pastbr, Mass—S.t»andlO.SO A. S t Vespers 4.00 P. M., Sundays.
M. E. CHURCH—Springfield. Rev. J . W. Seran,
Paetor. Services—H.uu A. M., 7.3u P. II. .Sunday School ICLOO A, I I . Prayer ileoting, Thurstlav evenings 7.45.
PRESBYTERIAN—Springfif Id. Bev. G. H Stevens,
Pastor. Preaching .Serviees-cll.oO A. 31, 7.45 P.
M. Sunday School, 1U.IW A." 51. Prayer ileeting, "Wednesday evenings 7.45.
CHRIST PROTESTANT EPISCOPAL—Short Hills. VEGETABLES, FRITTS,
Rev. X. Barrmvs, D. D., Rector. Preaching—
11.00 A. i l . , 7.30 P. 51. Sunday School 3.00 P .
CLA3IS, OYSTEBS,
K.
PRESBiTERIAlT—'Wyoniing.
Sunday serrtces—
Preachina 11.00 A. II., 7.3U P . M. Sundav
FISH, Etc.
school 3.00 P. I t .
AT BARXARD X BAILET'3 HALL, MILBCRX.
GOOD VTLl, LABOR ASSOCIATION—Every !
Monday evening. KXICJHTS ASD LADIES OF THE [
GOLDES STAR—2nd and 4th Tm-sdav evening.
K. H. WADE POST NO. 96 G. A. R.— Every 2nd
Wednesday evening. STAR TEMPLE OF HONOR
yo. 9—Every Thursday evening. GOLDEN STAR
FRATERNITY—2nd and 4th Friday evenings.

iemoval.

DEALEE IN-

STAPLE AND FANCY

GROCERIES,
Dry Goods,

Meal, Poultry FLOUR,FEE0,8BAIN,

LODGES, ORDERS Etc.

PIANOS,

James T.Sickley

ETC.

S. D. LAUTER CO.
WILL REMOVE THEIIl

Piano and Organ Warerooms
OX APEIL 15th, to

657 AFD 659 BROAD STREET.

The Create: i

Previous to onr removal we are offering our immense stock of PIAJSOS ami
PARLOR ORGANS, including tlie Celebrated

STELWTAY k SONS" AND ERNEST GABLER & BEO. PATENT
METAL UPRIGHT PIAXOS.
And all the Standard and Best Hakes of Pianos ami Organs at fig-ares far below
the regular prices. Sever before liave such bargains been offered in Newark.

For Cash or Small Monthly Payments.
Also to let, and rent applied on Purchase.

Pianos and Organs

Door to Post ™*i""»

ORSOR'S

Barnar*

'J 9
PLUMBING,

TIN,

WEDNESDAY, ^lAKCH 10, 1SSG. |

Below we present a sketch NEW TOEK OFEICE, U 2IUBKAT ST.
COPPER
FOR
of the Mflburn depot (?) the
"beauty-spot" of the village in the
HORSES, CATTLE, SHEEP, PIGS,
DEALEP. IN FINE
eyes of strangers. I n advoceating
POULTRY, Etc.
and
its removal or repair, we but'express
the feelings of our citizens generally
BY THE
knowing that in its present conditSHEET IRON
ion it is a great obstacle in the way
GEAIN', STEAW AHD HAT,
Package, Bag or Barrel.
of improvements in this vicinity.
LISTER'S AND 1EAPES' FEETLLLZEES.
WORKERS.

' ROOFING

Wm. ETGentzel,

and

Groceries, F!our,Feed
Hardware,

CEOCKEET AND AGATE IEOXWAEE.

Post Offiee,

Choice Wines, Liquors and Cigars.
AGENT FOB

Springfield, IT. J.

GENERAL

JOBBING.

STOVES, RANGES

Bottled Lager and Porter.
: TAYLOE ST.,

3ILLBL"EX, K. J.

ASD

IF YOU WANT A

Thomas Lamb,

The Milburn Depot (?)
About the year 1855 the mill
now known as the diamond mill was
run as a paste-board factory) by the
original owner and proprietor, Mr.
Johnathan Parkhurst, who when
meeting a bargain in paper stock invariably took advantage of it and in
consequence often had several hundred bales lying in the vicinity of
the railroad. It was on this account
ALL ORDERS PROMPTLY ATthat a "stock room." about 30 by 40
TENDED TO
feet in size was built as a means of
protection, and which owing to the
low prices of labor and materials
was put up at a cost which probably
XXA.Y O R KITGKHIT.
did not exceed $200.00 and which
was used for several years, when
Mr. Parkhurst selling it to . the
Railroad company, it was painted
THOMAS & COURIER,
and used as a freight house until a
Manufacturers of
few days after September 15th 1874, M A C H I N E S SO?ERIOB CTLISDEE 5: SIGXAL
when the depot being burned, a delegation of directors visited the scene
and concluded to make a "good e- >"OX COEEOSIVE BOILEE COMPOUND.
nough Depot for llilburn" of it. so
Wholesale and Retail Dealers in
that by the addition of a few wind- Paints, Oils, Tarnishes, Window
ows, some pine boards and paint, Glass, Chemicals, Anilines, Dyethe old stock house was transformed woods, Sperm, Lard, "Whale, Xeatsinto a first class depot at an expense foot and other oils; Belting, Cotton
which probably did not reach $200.- Waste, Glue, Emery, White Lead,
00. By means of some common
Turpentine, &c,
pine boards the large room was
AGENTS TOE
made into two rooms with a corner DUNDEE CHEMICAL WORKS.
gx8 feet as a ticket and freight office
HATTERS' SUPPLIES
with the freight room at the oppoof JEvery Description.
site end. Some years ago this office
209
Market
St., Newark.
was enlarged to the length of the
TELEPHONE 612.
building owing to the increase of
ALBEET C. COTTBTEE
business. The depot was provided G E J . A. THO:*IA^,
with every aeeoniodation, all of
which can be seen at the present
time, and are first class in every respect. The waiting room proper, is
very nicely painted in a dun brown
SPEIXGFIELD, JIILBUES AXD
color, with a very subdued blue tint,
XEWAEK, also ORANGE
which is beautifully frescoed. X. B.
An art gallery is also connected with
the station, which is presided over
by an efficient and obliging gentle-

Paid For.

715, 717 AND 719 BROAD ST., NEWARK, X. J.

R. Marshall

I
GOING EAST—6.3J 7.04 7.14 T.*i 7.33 S.ll S.5i 9 63
11.01 12.1S A. 3t. 1.54 3.48 S-16 (5.53 S.3S 0 40 P. 31 i
GOING WEST—7.01 8.18S.3S 10.10 11.15 12.17 A. M. '
3.37 5.07 5.38 6.1C 0.47 S.57 7.S7 9.00 11.04. The 12.3:S
train from Newark willranto Summit on Wednesday, and Morrit-tovrn on Saturday niyht.

until

S. D. LAUTER CO.

SPRINGFIELD. N. J .

TIME TABLE.

85 to Sio Monthly

House Furnishing Goods.
Agents for Buckwalter & Go's Celebrated Canopy
Ranges and other stoves.
MAIN STREET,
MILBURN, N. J-

Odorless Exeavati

OPP. ST. STEPHEN'S CHTJECH.

HAT,

G. L. BAENAED.

F. S. BAILEY.

Charles H. Leber,
LISTER BROTHERS'

OILS,

GO TO
SPECIAL

FERTILIZERS,
FOR

Wm. M. Clouser,

man.

ExpresS.

Subscribe for the Budget
Leave your orders 1 at BUDGET
for job Printing . Done in
first class style and at low jmces.
OFFICE

Reliable
MAIN STREET,

ALL CEOPS,

Garden

Seeds,

Garden Tools of Every Description
Next to Presbyterian Church, Springfield, N. J.

made -with responsible Railroad and Express Co's.

John B,Morgan,

Dealer in Fresh

Boots Shoe

SPRINGFIELD, X. J.
Subscriptions to the BPDSET are

payable in advance, and mil not be
OFFICES.—621 Broad Street and 209
tftken for less than sis months.
Market attest, Newark,

William S. Headley,

WEST ESD Of CHURCH ST.

MILBURN.

MILBURN N.J.

[stables,
FISH, OXSTEES & CLAMS.
illLBUEK,

-

•$. 3.

£

THE

BUDGET.

T H E ELECTION.
Yesterday was the most exeitino"WEDNESDAY, MARCH 10, 188G. Election day which it has ever been
our lot to witness in Milburn, Two
tickets were in the field, a "Union"
BRIEFS.
and a "Labor" ticket. Both sides
A combination of car and engine worked very hard and at the closing
named the "Comet" passed over the of the polls 382 ballots had been
D., L. & "W railroad track this morn- deposited which were counted by
ing having on board several officers, 11 o'clock P. M, The following are
and running- very noiselessly at athe officers elected for the ensuing
sjseed of about thirty miles an hour, year.

An Accideht.
CEORCE E. CROSCUP,
On T\ ednesday morning, a painter
by the name of Mason, while engaged
in painting the roof of Mr. J. W.
French's barn at short Hills, slipped
Strongest Companies, Lowest Rates, on
and fell to the ground a distance of Prompt delivery by Ton or Carload.
all risks in Milburn, Springfield, Wyomabout 30 feet, breaking two of the
ORDERS SOLICITED,
small bones of the foot, spraining
ing and surrounding country.
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED!
his back and injuring him internally.
He was attended by Dr. Campbell,
SHORT HILLS, N. J.
and afterward removed to the Hos->
pital.

-Judge of Election, Jesse B Rogers; In-

COAL

«-—•—*

AND

INSURANCE.

Water Color India Ink and Sepia Painting.

Mrs. DaTis for whona a benefit was spector of Election, J. M. Drake; • Town
LANDSCAPE AND MARINE SUBJECTS ONLY.
The Japs.
held not long since, and at vhich Clei*, Charles ft. Van Gilder Assessor,
We have nothing but praise for
Isaiah
Williams;
Collector,
Peter
C.
Mcabout $58.00 was realized, was join- Chesney; Chosen Freeholders, Joseph Mc- the second entertainment given uned a few nights afterward by herDonnell, William W. MeCnllran: Town- der the management of the Ladies
husband, and both have removed ship Committee. C. T. Root, C. H.Roll, L. Guild of St. Stephens Church, last MAKING THE ART WITHIN EASY REACH OF ALL DESIROUS OF LEARNING.
from this village.
Appearances W. Badger, A. J. C . Poye, Thomas Den- Monday evening. The Town Hall
Overseer of the Poor, Caleb Tan
seem to indicate that the pair have man;
Surveyors of Highways, Samuel B. was filled with an enthusiastic and
been playing upon the sympathies Wort;
Parsil, Roger Marshall; Constable (3 years) appreciative audience, which seemed
of the charitable.
John J. Ward: Commissioners of Appeals, more than pleased as number after
Abram J. Parkhnrst, Henry Houston.
C. Farley; Pound Musters, W'n. lumber was given in the same deOn Wednesday morning- last, Mr. Frederic
H. Xadin. J. A. fleeter. Antonia Rnpemio, ightfully perfect way, that characJames Cavanagh of New York, and John
las been induced through the kindness of Mrs, Holeombe, of the Rectory, Milburn, to
Kinney, John S. AVoodruff, WellingMiss Mary Mali on of Union, were ton Campbell. Samuel B. Pnrsell, Stewart ei-izes everything done by the meiu- make the reduced offer to classes of not less than eight pupils, who would meet at the
married at St. Rose of Lima Church Hartshorn. William Taylor, S. H. Meeker, sers of this company. After an lectory for lessons, at 50 cents per lesson of one hour, instead cf SI as hitherto charged.
overture, played by the amateur or- "llSsses may also be formed at Short Hills, Springfield or other places at the same rate,
by the Rev. Father GeorgeCorrigan. Harvey E. Smith.
'encil and Crayon drawing taught where required. The parents of intending pupils
After the ceremony a recption was
Of the above all, with the excep- hestra. Planche's musical comidiet- can have the highest references from present pupils and may also wee a collection of the
a
in
one
act
entitled,
"The
Loan
of
Artist's examples of water color painting, by calling at Mr. Parks, Milburn Avenue,
held at tile home of the bride after tion of Joseph McDonald were on
which the happy couple left on their the "Union Ticket" he being the lover" was given with an unwonted vhere the names of intending pupils will be received or at the Rectory.
tvedding tour to Boston and other only one elected on the"Labor Ticket,'' brightness and sparkle. The scene
PLEASE I>O NOT BELAY.
eastern cities, and will reside in New Messrs. Williams and Van Wert f the play is laid in Utrecht, and
he
stage
presented
a
most
HollandPHOTOGRAPHS BEAUTIFULLY PAINTED FOR ±0 CENTS.
York on their return.
being on both tickets, were sure of
lise appearance. In the background
election.
Sparks from a locomotive fired the
The election in Springfield result- oomed up the Cathedral towers of
POLHEMUS & ROBERTS
grass in the field opposite the resi- ed in the election of all the candi- lie old town and the characters clad
dence of Dr. Cambeil at Short Hills dates on the "Peoples' Ticket" ex- n appropriate and rich costumes,
DEALERS IN
moving amongst the shrubbery of
on Saturday, and not being checked cepting John McCord, who was
set fire to the old house below which beaten by Vozifori Sayre, he running 3aron Rosendaal's garden completed
has been an eye-sore for many years, on an Independent ticket. The fol-a stage picture of rare beauty.
destroyed it and jumping across lowing is a list of the officers elect- Where all did so well it is hard to
FANCY AND STAPLE
jarticularize, but we cannot allow BOOTS, SHOES AND GAITERS,
the road, ignited the grass in Mr.ed:
Campbell's field and at one time Judge of Election, John W. Sheville; In- VIr. Pirrson's "gouty and grouty"
at the
threatened to destroy his barn but spector of Electiod, Lewis A. Denman; Id "Swyzel" in his ruffles and cocked
Town
Clerk.
William
B.
Rand;
Assessor,
lat,
to
pass
unnoticed.
To
those
owing to the efforts of those present Jeremiah J. HofE: Collector, Asa T: WoodOLD POST OFFICE,
was extinguished before reaching it.' ruff; Justices of the Peace, (Jeo. Mulford, rho had the pleasure of seeing Mr.
Springfield.
ameron as "Peter Spyk," the reJohn L. Cnrrie; Chosen Faeeholder, J.
ALSO
William Smith of Union, was ar-Martin Roll: Town Committee, Albert P. membrance of the quiet, quaint simCarter.
3
years,
Wm.
S.
Wade,
2
years;
A seasonable stock constantly on
rested on Wednesday last by officer Commissioners of AppepLs, Henry Rich- jlicity with which he played the
Barber on a warrant sworn out byards, Caleb T. Woodmfl, Winnehl S. haracter, whilst yet he carefully land and as low as can be bought
William Riley, before Justice "Wood- French; Surveyors of Highways, N. C.^reserved it from that of a mere 4sewhere.
Benj. DeC'nip: Constable for impleton, will not easiry pass away.
ruff. He was bound for appearance Merwin.
years. Eli M. Barber; Ov. n eer of the Miss Holeombe was inimitable as
at court, Mr. C. Headley being h's three
Poor, George Mulford; Overseers af Roads, 'Gertrude," and invested the part
bondsman. I t will be remembered Wm. H. Tompldm--, Charles T. Corby,
P. O. BUILDING, MAIN STREET,
that about two weeks ago, Smith had Yozifori Sayre, AbnerP Stiles, Henry Rich- with an archness and naiete all her
ards;
Po\ind
Keepers,
Sam'l
Higgins,
)wn.
Mr.
Vail
in
the
small
part
of
MILBURN, N. J.
Riley arrested for atrocious assault George R Baker, Henry Davis, Abner P
he gardener made an immense hit
and battery, and this charge is noStiles.
xnd delighted the audience with his
doubt, a scheme to create sympathy
Empire Store.
quaint humor.
for Riley.
Mrs. McPheeters in the character
T h e Charity Ball.
A birthday reception was held at
Music Hall, Short Hills, was theof "Ernestine" was regal in look and
the residence of of Mr. W. R. Bliss scene on Monday evening of a large gesture. Mr. Dean as the gallant
W. W. & W. E. MG GOLLUM,
at Short Hills, on Monday evening and fashionable gathering, the occa- 'Captain Aniersport' loaned himself
for
his
fair
sweethearts
sake,
to
of last week, the occasion being the sion being "The Charity Ball," which
hand-maid Gertude, in a manner
91st anniversary of Mrs. Bliss' was a grand success. The ball room ier
;hat
suggested close and appreciawas
very
tastefully
decorated
and
the gentleman's
mother's birthday.
ivc
of Planche's creation.
T
Man} friends were present and ex-with the elaborate costumes of theThe study
entire piece was charmingly
tended their congratulations to theladies, made a sight which will long rendered,
and the curtain fell amidst
lady, who is remarkably well pre- be remembered by all present. •apturous applause. The musical
served in health and enjoyed the Music was furnished by Lander's selections of Mrs. Holeombe and
MANUFACTURER.
affair fully as well as the others in orchestra and refreshments by cater- Mrs. McPheeters were rendered in
er. Among those present were Mr.
attendance,
and Mrs. Russel, Mr. and Mrs. Hor- ;heir usual brilliant manner. Of Horseslioeinsr etc.
Pry nncl Fnnoy Goods,
A social was held on Friday even- ton, Mr. and Mrs. Root, Mr. and Mrs. ;he "Mikado" as given by the irnCrockery, Glassware, eto,
Dorted
"Japs"
nothing
further
need
Pitcher,
Mr.
and
Mrs,
Bradbury,
Mr.
ing at the residence of Mrs. William
line
of
One
and
Two
Seat
Sleighs,
said
beyond
what
has
been
seen
Leonard in Springfield, under the and Mrs. Deen, Mr, and Mrs, Bliss,
MILBURN, N. J.
also Bob Sleds.
anspices of the Social Club of that Mr. and Mrs. Humphrey, Mr. Chas. n these columns, encore .after encore
greeted
them
as
they
appeared
place. Music was furnished by Rich aud lady, Dr. Rich, Dr. Camp*
Springfield, N. J.
Post Office Bos 51,
Messrs, Brown and Nadin, and danc- bell and sisters, Mr, and Miss Brad- m their grotesque, selections and
;he
audience
seemed
never
tired
of
ing was indulged in (with an inter- bury and others,
IF
YOU
WANT
A
FIRST-CLASS
applauding their beautiful singing
mission for supper) until about 4 A.
John S. Woodruff,
and dancing, as well as their comM. Several young ladies from Sumical
gestures
and
postures.
•
N, J.
McCall Mission.
mit were present and were escorted
Mrs,
Newell,
wife
of
the
Rev.
Mr.
Delivers
home by the young gallants, who
AFTER ALL OTHEES TAIL, CONSULT
returned at about 7 o'clock, making Newell of Paris, and a lady actively
engaged in the McCall Mission, adthe "round trip" in three hours.
dressed the ladies of Short Hills, on 329 NORTH FIFTH STREET,
IHOICE COLOGNE, OR PEEFUMERY,
(Below Callowhill St., Phila.)
—DAILY.—
A large audience gathered at theWednesday afternoon, at the house 20 YEARS
COMBS, HAND-MIKEOES,
EXPERIENCE. Guarantees to
Town Hall, Springfield on Wednesday of Mrs. Bu'ttolph. Mrs. Newell gave mre the afflicted and vinfortunat e with
CARTING
OF
EVERY DESCRIPor any Standard
evening last, the occasion being a a graphic and interesting description Purely Vegetable Medicines. Book on
TION.
special
diseases
free;
send
for
it.
Advice
lecture given under the auspices of of the work commencing with the Tee and strictly confidential. Office hours
the Good Will Labor Association of small seed sown by the Rev, Mr. Mc- 11 A. M. to 2 P. M., 7 P. M. to 10 P. M.
Milburn, by Henry C. Baldwin of Call during a visit to Paris in 1871Treatment by mail.
,
at a
Sep. 1.
Naugatuek," Connecticut. . The suband of the appeal then made to him
ject being "The Industrial Problem." by a workman to "Come and tell
The speaker was introduced by Mr.them of God." The words rang in
Go to the
B. W. Terlinde, and gave a spirited his ears and so haunted him that he
DEALER I S
lecture which was listened to, with could not rest, when he at last consulted a friend who recognizing God's
interest by all present.
power in the words answered "God
The four story building of Seton is calling you to a work, obey him."
Hall College at South Orange was The greateresults from that beginP. O. Address,
SPRINGFIELD, N. 3. JEWELER,
almost destroyed by fire yesterday ning with small means and no asSM3N
which originated in the sleeping sistance except from the noble wom—and—
apartment
and was discovered an God had given him years before
, Etc.
SYOIO
while the students were at dinner. as a help meet is all the proof one
pirn
It was soon found that it was im-needs that it is under the divine
possible to extinguish the flames guidance of our Heavenly Father. FRUIT, VEGETABLES, POULTRY
without assistance, which was called The interest manifested at the meetAND GAME IN SEASON.
from Newark and who succeeded in ing, assumed a substantial form in
Miiburn Avenue,
getting the lire under control The the shape of a collection amounting
Fisli and Oysters.
east wing of the building being the to $66 which was freely offered to
MILirORN,
K. J.
only part destroyed. The loss is noMrs. Newejl to use as she thought P. 0. BOX 44.
3HOKS
MILBURN, N. J.
.doubt covered by Insurance.
best in her work, on her return to
Paris. A meeting for the purpose
of organizing an auxilliary American
McCall Association will be held at
Obituary.
Dealer in Choice
house of Mrs. Buttolph on
Clarence Agens, proprietor of thethe
Thursday, March 11th at 3 P. M
-Springfield hotel, died at his resi- The silvery tones of God's earnest
dence on Wednesday morning last, worker who addressed the meeting
of consumption at the age of twenty last week will be missing, but the
STATIONERY & FANCY GOODS.
nine years. The funeral services interest she awakened, we trust with
OF ALL KDSTDS,
were held at his late residence on God's help will grow and though
Daily and Weekly Papers.
Saturday morning at 10.30 o'clock, a small and weak branch, bear fruit
FRUITS AND "VEGETABLES,
and the interment took place at All are cordially invited to attend TOYS, STATIONERY,
CIG^ARS,
Basking Ridge, N. J.
Among those present at the meet
FANCY GOODS,
and Poultry in Season.
in""
were
Rev.
Drs.
Rich
and
Bar
"Clary," as he was familiarly callTOILET ARTICLES
ed, was well known throughout this row, Mrs. Hartshorn, Cleveland
vicinity and was universally esteem- Horton, Croscup, Bradbury, Hege WORSTEDS, RIBBONS,
Short Hills Road,
ed by all. Although his death was man, Jennings, Root, Sayles; Misse
•LACES, HOSIERY, Etc
not unexpected still it was a severe Moore, French, Aldiich, Hegeman
(West of Depot,}
shock to all and especially so to hisand Cobb; and from Morristown
Mrs.
Kennedy,
Silliman
and
other.
Milbum Ave.
Milburn, N. J.
wife, his death occurring on the first
MILBURN, N. 3.
Springfield, N . J.
Main St.
anniversary of their marriage,

Special Offer.

ARTIST,

S. S. Woodruff.

Dry Goods & Notions

Groceries

Hardware,
Crockery etc.

Jas. Farrow,

Carriage,

Wagon & Sleigh

DR. LOBB,

Provisions,

EEaAr IBrxxsli,
TOOTH BRUSH. PURE
Toilet Article

Geo. W, Eager, Reasonable Price

Beef, Veal, M utton

Groceries,

MILK

Joseph Senior,

WATCH
MAKER,
Milburn Pharmacy.
T eu:x:id-©r m i s t

MRS. A. B. REEVE,

George Cornell,

J. OLIVER HOOLEY,

MEATS,

TOTS,

TOBACCO,
PIPES,ETC.

from the terrible blows which his longeared antagonist dealt him, but his efforts
were
useless. The bear was srettinf j _ ,
_
, _ .,
T
Desperate Combat in a Pennweaker
and
weaker,
and,
when
Dunham
=
°
j
M
a
n
y
L
e
t
t
e
r
s
R
e
c
e
i
v
e
d
Daily
sylvania Forest.
by C o n g r e s s m e n .
and Garvey ran to the spot and clubbed ;
the mule off, was unable to rise and was j
The Mule Uses His Heels TFUOE Bruin
moaning piteously. Garvev at once hit IHow H e y are Answered, and the Queer
With Pata! Precision,
the bear on the top of the head with !
Contents of Some,
the back of his axe, and put an end to i
A recent letter from Scranton. Penn.,
his sufferings.
"Carp" says in a "Washington letter to

A MULE WHIPS A BEAR

A MEMBER'S MAIL.

The Erer-Green Pine.
Oh, a valiant tree is the ever-green pine,
Thav grows on the bleak mountain side:
Xbt a fear does it feel of the wind or the
storm,
As it stands like a king in its pride.
The lightning may flash 'round its tall waving crest,
And the "wind 'mid its branches may rave:
But it stands in its strength like a lion at bay.
Or a hero, who'll ne'er be a slave.

25
CESTS
for

Cough

to the 'Sew York Sun says: Ike Garvey
the Cleveland (Ohio) Leader: The let- Oh. a sorrowf u! tree is the ever-green pine
and Eph Dunham, brawny woodchoppers
Strangled by an Octopus.
ters received by Congressmen are of all That grows in the sweet smiling vale,
•of the upper Lehigh timber region, took
An
American
travelling
in
Europe
kinds,
and some of them are very funny. I t murmurs forever a low, plaintive song
a team of mules last Saturday and began
That resembles a lorn lovers wail.
to draw railroad ties from the woods out about ten years ago observed in the gajv Tour average Congressman gets from ten
It stretches its strong, shady branches abroad
to the main road. Along in the after- est iissemblies of Paris and Vienna, and in to fifty letters a day, and the number
And it sighs to the flowers below,
noon they let the mules stand in thethe gambling halls at Monaco. Mr. C , who would do any work upon the great And it tells of the sorrow corroding its heart
THE BE3T ASTD CHEAPEST
questions
of
the
country
must
use
a
stenoone
of
his
fellow-countrymen,
a
scholarly,
•wood road, while they went ahead to cut
To the breezes that merrily blow.
grapher.
2Tow
nearly
every
member
has
down a lot of saplings. Presently thev grave man, whose tastes and pursuits in
Oh, a bountiful tree is the ever-green pine
saw a black bear tramping through thu life, as also his work, lay wholly in study his shorthand clerk, who comes to him in
That grows on the hill's slooping side;
the
morning
or
evening,
answers
his
mail,
and
research.
snow in the rear of the sleigh. "When
I t shelters the woodbird, gives shade to the
;
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and
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departments
for
him.
• What can bring him night after night
the bear reached the sleigh he turned to
deer,
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far
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the heels of the old mule. The mule ed," the stranger asked of an American
all who desire simply a Cousb or Croup Re_w
in his room with his stenographer at his Then honored and loved be the ever-green of
Those desiringa remedy for CONSUMPTION' or a
•who appeared to be sleeping when the official.
LUNG DISEASE should secure the liiro'e $1 botti
pine
side.
The
stenographer
has
a
pencil
and
"He
is
the
victim
of
an
octopus,"
was
bear waddled up, stuck up his ears at once,
That fears neither lightning nor gale,
Price, 2 5 c , 50o. and $ i per Bot
the jesting reply. "His wife is one of a notebook. The Congressman takes up
raised his right hind foot like aflash,and
And cherished still more be the sorrowful
letter
by
letter,
and
as
fast
as
he
can
talk
those
soft,
clinging,
absolutely
selfish
gave the bear a terrible kick in the neck.
SOLD BY ALLTEDICINE DEilKS
tree
That sighs in the sweet smiling vale.
The bear tumbled over i n the snow par- creatures, who wrap themselves about a reads off an answer to it, which the shortX Y N XJ—O
—M. J. Siordan.
tially stunned by the blow, the sharp man's life, and bend it to their will, stifl- hand man takes down as fast as the worJs
V i n e g a r H i t l e r s , sp
calks of the mule's shoe having cut and ing it and drawing all the strength out fall from the member's lips. A half hour
g.irive aud toisic, purifies 1
HUMOROUS.
passes,
and
the
twenty
letters
have
been
b!oodf strengthens tbe" li\^
of
his
soul,
precisely
as
the
devil-fish
bruised the flesh directly behind the ear.
and kidneys luut will ISStore 3
finished. "What would have taken the
health, however lost. '
would out of his body. Mrs. C
"Ahem !" exclaimed the needle.
Dunham and Garvey laughed heartily
Vinegar Bitters is
chooses to live a fast, dissipated life, and member four hours to do for himself, he
best reniL-dy discovered
at the mule's peculiar conduct, for he
Justifiable homicide—Sleighing girls.
promoting digestion, enr
she forces her husband to indulge her in has accomplished in thirty minutes by the
had always been a very docile animal,
headache and increasing
A roadbed is for the convenience of
it by her incessant caresses and protesta- aid of his stenographer. This may be at
vital powers.
and ran down to the team at once.
11 o'clock in the morning. He now goes wheels when they are tired.
s a r Bitters i
tions of affection."
Meantime the bear had recovered from
the food, regulates the stomach and 1
"No," said the hack-driver, " I can't ilates
A year later Mr. C
became a bank- to the Capitol and, when he returns for
els. giving healtliy and natural sleep.
the kick and got on his feet again, and
Vinejrar B i t t e r s is the great disease ;
rupt, and soon after lost his reason, and dinner at 5 bis twenty letters are lying on stop; my business is driving."
venter, and stands at the head of all family i
Tvas looking around to see where he was
edies. No house should ever be without it.
after a few months he died. American the table ready for him to sign. He does
and to find out what had hit him. The
V i n e g a r B i t t e r s cures Malarial, Biliouss
DR. "WALKER'S TDTEGAR BITTEBS—a
correspondents writing home stated that this and his clerk mails them. Some
other fevers, diseases of the Heart, Liver i
mule turned Ms head and got a glimpse
the cause was unknown, as his domestic Congressmen allow their clerks to "write medicine that expels disease without Kidners, and a hundred other painful dison"
of the bear just as Dunham and Garvey
Send f o r either of our -valuable refer _.
relations were most happy. But those their notes on the type writer. Others weakening the patient, exhilarates the boots for ladies, for farmers, for merchants, (
came down to.the sleigh. The sight
Treatise on Diseases, or our Cat« ' *
who knew him best, said that he had must have them written out by hand, as spirits without the aid of alcoholic 2)oison Medical
on Intemperance and Tobacco, -which last s.
seemed to enrage the mule, for he instantletters on the type-writer look too much —cures every phase and consequence of be in the hands of everj" child and youth in I
been "stifled by an octopus."
indigestion, restores the shattered nerves, country.
ly became restless. He reared up, plungLavater declared that each human face like printed circulars. Tn written letters regulates the bowels and the liver, and
A n y t w o of the above books mailed frees
ed forward, and tried to yank himself
bore a likeness to some animal, and also nine out of ten men who receive the let- imparts to the constitution new strength receipt of four cents for registration fees.
away from his mate. Every motion indiU.H. McDonald Drug Co., 532 Washington St., S . I
indexed the character; thus that we ters will think the Congressmen did all and elasticity. Let the sick rejoice.!
cated that he wanted to be let loose on
found in some men the features and qual- the writing themselves. A long letter
the bear.
Somebody has discovered that the
ities of the lion, the mastiff, or the wolf; from a Congressman is a big thing to the
"Say we onharness him an' let him
and in some women those of the rabbit, constituent in the back county! He takes Egyptians wore jerseys in the sixth cenfight the bear if he wants to," remarked
it around and shows it to his friends, tury.
the dove, the cow, or the serpent.
Garvey.
Husbands! take the hint. Your wife or yoxir
If we follow out this whimsical fancy, then lays it away in the family Bible, and children
are liable ID take oolds from drafts.
"All right," said Dunham; "we'll do
CUBES AND PREVENTS
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25c., 50c. and $1 per bottle, at Druggists.
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likely
head and unsnapped the lines. In an- are usually men or, more often, women of
IT is claimed that 500,000 pounds of willowralgia,
Headache,
Toothto drop off any day. Some Congressmen leaves
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will,
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other second the hame strap and the belShanghai to this country last year.
ache,
Asthma,
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every
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receive,
no
matlyband were unbuckled, and the mule invariably consider their own comfort or
DIFFICULT BREATHING,
A Terrible F i r e
slipped from under the harness with noth- wishes first in life, and who have found ter how trivial the affair, or how silly the arouses the appreliensioiisof
a whole city. And
CURES THE WORST PAINS in from nno to twentl I
the wild havoc of disease startles no one. minutes. NOT ONE HOUR after reading this ad- :
ing on except the headstall and collar. wheedling by gentle manners and caress- request. Others throw a great part of yet
Sad to relate, women suffer from year to year
vertisementneed auy one SUFFER WITH PAIS.
Then the mule turned straight around es the surest way to success.—Youth's their correspondence into the waste-bask- with chronic diseases and weaknesses peculiar K a d w a y ' s R e a d y R e l i e T i s a S u r e C a r e f»f:
to their sex, knowing that they are growing
E v e r y P a i n , S p r a i n s , B r u i s e s , P a i n s ia
et,
and
some
never
read
office-seeking
and mad.e for the bear with all his might. Companion.
t b e B a c k , Cnest o r L i m b s . I t was
worse with every day. and still take no meast h e First a n d N t h e Only
ures for their own relief. Dr. Pierce's "Favorletters
at
all.
A
great
part
of
the
correHe lunged forward . with so much force
P A I N KE.1IEUV
ite Prescription" is the result of life-long and
spondence of a Congressman relates to learned study of female complaints, i t is That instantly stopa the mast excrnciatinff pains, "
and speed that he went right over the
Presence of Mind.
aUavs inflammation, and cures Contreations, whether I
guaranteed to cure.
•
garden seeds and public documents. An
of the Lungs, Stomach, Bowels, or othor glands or
bear's back before he stopped. The bear
"While traveling in Eussia, Peter the
organs by one application.
THE surprising statement is made that IMexA half to a teaspoouful in half a tumbler of water
did not attempt to get away, but stood Great had to take refuge in a monastery Ohio member told me the other day that icosupports 10,000 public schools, with facilities win
in a few minutes cure Cramps, Spasms, Sour I
equal to any of our colleges.
his
constituents
kept
a
better
track
of
the
Stomach, Heartburn, Nervousness, S'^'Messue-^
upon his haunches and was ready to fiarht from the inclemency of the weather. The
Sick HeaJache. Diarrhrni, Dysentery, Colic Flattt- I
government publications than he did
Decay of rlie JJonre.
lency, and all internal pains.
as soon as the mule turned upon him.
monks received him with the greatest husome thirty other symptoms, mark the
himself. Said he: "They watch the with
progress of that, terrible disease known as ca- Wl Ha ri a in Its Various Forms.
The mule struck at the bear savagely mility and deference, and prepared a banThere is not a remedial ajrpnt in the w-nrld that will
It advances from stage to stage nf foarpapers closely, and when anything new is tarrh.
ful annoyances, and if neglected, is certain to cure Fever and Ague and all other Malarious, Bilious
with both forward feet, but the bear quet for him.
and other fevers, aided hi HAD WAY'S P I I ^ S , I
end
in
general
debility,
and
possibly
in
conpublished my first knowledge of it, in sumption or insanity. Dr. Sage's Catarrh BO quick as KADWAY'S BliADY KElilli f.
dodged and thus escaped the blow. Then
One of the young monks presented the
Fitly cents per bottle. Sold by Uruaguts.
many cases, comes from requests for it." Remedy will cure it at any stage. This medithe bear rushed at the mule, uttering a manarch with a large glass goblet of wine
cine has been long before the p blic, and tuouhave been restored to health by its neverDR. RADWAY'S
grunt of anger as he did so, and tried to The young monk stumbled, the goblet The pension letters form another large sands
failing virtues.
strike him in the breast. The mule, how- fell to the floor and was shattered into a portion of the Congressmen's mail, and
THE rainfall in New York city for the rear
ever, showed more anger and grit than thousand pieces beyond the hopes of re- General Grosvenor says that he gets let- 1885 was forty-two inches, against'fifty-four
inches in ISSi/
Tlte Great Blood Purifier,
the bear did, and, as the latter came to- pair, while most of the stomachic distur- ters from every State in the Union on
* » * * Premature decline of manly powF o r tlie C u r e of a l l Chronic J)i«BT.-«e*.
pension
matters.
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ward him, he struck the bear on theber went down the back of Peter's neck.
ers, nervous debility and kindred diseases,
Chronic Rheumatism, Scrofula, Syphilitic Comhave been coming in lately from an old radically cured. Consultation free. Book 1C plaints, etc. (see our book on
Venereal, etc.; price 2-5
shoulder with one of his sharp calks, and
cents in stamps.
Address, coiiiideutially. cents), Glandular Swelling1, Hac'dng Dry Co ngli,
Furious with rage, Peter the Great crank who wants Congress to pension "U'orld's
Cancerous
Affections, Bleeding of the Lungs, DysDispensary Medical Association,
the bear groaning with pain from the sprang to his feet and raised his whip,
pepsia. Water Brash, White SwelliDss, Tumors, PimBuffalo, :NVF.
ples, Blotches, Eruptions of the 1'ace, Ulcers, Hip
Wow, backed away. The mule quickly •vithout which he never went out, and school teachers who have outlived their
Diseases, Gout, Drorsy, Rickets, SaltHheum, BronGENOA, Italy, which has enjoyed the reputa
chitis,
Consumption, Diabetes, Kidney, Blarlder,
usefulness.
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and the bear tumbled backward over a consecutive times. The monk, however,
SCROFULA,
log, making the snow fly. The mule folding his arms with dignity, ad- treasury and he thinks thatfifteenmilWhether transmitted from parents or acquired, i?
within the curative raaKe of the Sarsapariiiian Keleaped over the log and struck the bear dressed the chair as follows: ' '3Iy lord lions ought to be devoted to this purpose.
solvent.
In
tlie
spring
will
be
here
before
you
know
it,
and
Cures have been made where persons have been
on the back with both fore feet before he and czar, not drop by drop, but in a per- A Kansas man got a letter the other day, you should be prepared to enjoy the most delighcru] afflicted
ivith Scrofula fr-im their voutn up to -20, 30
ari'l 40 ypars of atr1, bv DR. liAD'WAY'S HARSAPAhad time to get up, but he paid dearly fect gush are God's precious gifts poured accompanied by a curious horse-shoe, season of the year. To escape the depressing, debil- ItlLLIANJXESOLY'E^T,
a remedy compose.! of inof extraordinary medical properties, essenfor it, for the bear twisted his head over thee. May all thy enemies come to which a blacksmith wanted him to get itating effects of the changing season you should gredients
tial to purify, heal, repair and invigorate tbe broken
purify your blood, aud keep up a good appetite and
dovn &ad "wasted body. Quick, pleasant, safe and
around and got the mule's right foreleg grief even as this glass has been shattered patented for him, and another member I good digestion by taking Hood's Sarsaparilla. A permanent
in its treatment and cure.
know has just answered a letter of a single dollar for this reliable medicine now may Sold .y all dru^isis. One dollar a bottle.
between his jaws and bit it badly.
co pieces."
you a good deal of money later in the year.
Yankee doctor who is anxious that the save
Take it now.
DR. RADWAY'S PILLS
Dunham and Garvey, who had the ut- Peter the Great was disarmed. Instead
President should send him out "West as '•When I bought Hood's Sarsaparilla I made a
The Great Liver ani Stomash Remsd/
most confidence in the mule's ability to of laying the goad on the monk's back,
good investment of one dollar in medicine for the
the government vaccinator of the Indians. first time. It has driven off rheumatism and im- Forthecnre of all disorler.T of the SLomach, Liver,
conquer the bear, kept at a safe distance he made a motion to lay it on the table,
Bowels, Eidnevg, Bladder, Nervous jDiseases. Los3
proved my appetite so much that my boarding misof Appetite, Headache, (J jstl^-oneaa. Indigestion,
and watched .the fight closely. "While which was carried unanimously. He also,
tress says I must keep it locked up or she Trill be Biliousuess, Fever, Intiamoiatiou of the "iiowels.
Piles, and all der.inseraeuts oi' the internal viscera.
The "Jojrger."
obliged to raise my board with every other boarder
the bear was trying to crush the bone in appointed the young monk Archiman-'
Purely vegetable, containing no niercury, minerals
or deleterioxis drugs,
takes Hood's Sarsaparifla."—TJKOLIS SUKBBLL,
the mule's leg, the mule bit the bear's ear dritten of Patscherky, which was the A newspaper correspondent writing that
Price, '25 cents per box. Sold by all drajteisja.
09 THIary Street, BrooSlyn, N. T.
and made the blood run. A moment least he could do under the circumstan- from Aiken, S. C , the famous health re'"Hood's Sarsaparilla was a God-send to me, for it
me of dyspepsia and.liver complaint with
later the mule succeeded in yanking his ces. This is historical. "We are giving sort, thus describes an institution origin- cured
which I had suffered 20 years."—J. E. HOESBECIC,
ieg from the bear's jaws, pranced around it straight to the American public, but al in that village:
South Fallsburg, >~. Y.
in the snow after he had done so, and ap- always reserve to ourselves the right of
So far as I have observed it is found
Hood's Sarsaparilla
peared to be madder than ever. Then putting it into our own language.-—Texas only on the piazzas of boarding houses. Sold by -ill dmsjrists. SI: six for S i . Prepared
the two infuriated animals came together Siftings.
It consists of a long pine board, each of by O. I. HOOD & (JO., Apothecaries, Lowell, Mass.
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again. As the mule raised his front feet
whose ends rests upon wooden standards.
A Street Car at Sea.
to strike, the bear sprang under his body,
The jogger has a health function, being
There is a lawyer in Boston who is in intended and used as a means of exercise
knocked his hind legs from under him,
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Dry and gray hair will become moist and
out again through the hole in the bottom darts
WHAT
by the use of Hall's Hair Renewer.
sudden colds, hoarseness, or irritation of
of the pot. If the earth gets too dry, it theFor
throat, take Aver's Cherry Pectoral.
I'ofjitoc.s ag StocK Food.
is best to place the pot in water so that
I t has been saggested in England that
THK first official recognition of female pracThe potato has long been used as a the water will saturate the dirt very titioners in Italy has just been made.
the telephone may tie advantageously
CURES AUD WHY.
used to transmit messages between suf- food for our domestic animals, and ef-gradually. They may be watered at any
Rescned from Death.
"Win.
J.
Lougrhlin,
of
Somerville,
Mass.,
Fays:
ferers from infectious diseases and their pecially in years of great crops, when hour of the day, except when the sun is "In the fall of 1S76 I was taken -with BLEEDING
their use as human food furnishes but a shining on the pot or has just left it; for OP LUNGS followed by a severe cough. I lost
friends.
my appetite and. flesh, and was confined to my
According to a medical journal the partial market. English farmers have the earth gets hot when the sun shines on bed. In 1877 I was admitted to the Hospital.
used
them,
as
food
for
various
animals.
The
doctors said I had a hole in my lung as 1SFLAMMAT1OX OF THE KIOit, and then if cold water is poured on
discovery has been made in Columbia of
bie as a half dollar. At one time a report went
XJSYS, BIiAT>T>ER OR VRIXa shrub which exudes a juice having so They are relished by horses, cattle and it, it will cool off too rapidly. The best around that I was dead. I gave up hope, but
ARY
OJtGAXS.
sheep in the raw state; but it is not safe time for watering flowers in summer is a friend told me of DH. YVM. HAIL'S BALSAM
powerful an effect in arresting the flow
to feed them in this way, except in very the evening, and in winter noon is best. FOR THE IJUNGS. I got a bottle, when to my
of blood that large veins can be cut by a
surprise, I commenced to get well, and to-day Catarrh of the Bladder, Gravel,
limited quantity. In the raw state they Well water should never be used, but al- I feel better than for three years."
knife and smeared with, it without causStone, Dropsy, Enlarged Prosare not well digested, and produce a lax- ways use either rain \i ater or brook watrate Gland, Impotency
ing hemorrhage.
The plant is called
Cau
Consumption
be
Cured
?
ative condition of the bowels, and forter.
or General Debility.
"We have so often seen fatal results follow
"aliza" by the natives.
Erjght's Disease.
this reason a few quarts are beneficial to
the declaration that it can be cured, that we
The food of Burmese peasants includes the horse medicinally, and the same for
have unconsciously settled down in the belief
W H Y ? Because it is the only r e m e d y
Feeding: Cows for
that this disease must necessarily prove fatal. k n o w n t h a t lias power t o e.vpel t h e
almost all kinds of reptiles, the grub of a working oxen and cows; but if fed in as
It is true that occasionally a community has u r i c a c i d a n d u r e a , of which there are
A correspondent of the London Agriball-rolling beetle, a kind of ant which large a quantity as one-half bushel per
witnessed an isolated case of what may ap- some 500 grains secreted ea?h day as the reconstructs nests of leaves in treetops day to milch cows, the quantity and cultural Gazette has had good success in propriately be termed spontaneous recovery, sult of muscular actiou, and sufficient if reiu the blood to k i l l six m e n . It is
feeding boiled grain in connection with but to what combination of favorable circum- tained
' (eaten in curries), and hill rats. The last quality of the milk will be reduced.
the direct cause of all the above diseases, as
chopped fodder. Turnips and the ruta- stances this re ult wa.s due none have hith erto well as of Heart Disease, Rheumatisnij Aponamed exist in such hordes that their
plexy, Pavatysis, Insanity and Death.
To the pig they are not nutritious in bagas he does not like, but uses them up been found able to determine.
consumption is almost a necessity to preThis great specific relieves the kidneys of
We have now the gratifying fact to announce
the
raw
condition,
and
are
not
relished
to Christmas, or before they become that the process by which nature effects this too much blood, frees them from all irritants,
vent the rats eating the Burmese.
restores
them to healthy action by its certain
After Christmas, the writer wonderful change is no longer a mystery to and soothing
During a recent trip of the steamer except two or three at a time. But when frosted.
power.
the medical profession, and that the changes
boiled
or
steamed,
the.
pig
eats
them
says, where mangolds are grown they brought about in the system under favorable
Princess Beatrice between Larne and
I T C U R E S A L S O Jaundice, EnStranraer, the man at the wheel observed greedily and thrives upon • them.—Rural may be used without stint; but it must circumstances by intrinsic causes may be made largement of the Liver, Abscess and Catarrh
the Bile Ducts, Biliousness, Headache.
New Yorlcer.
be borne in mind that they produce a as certainty and more expeditiously by the use of
a curious disturbance of the compass
of the proper remedy". In other words, nature Furred Tongue, Sleeplessness, Languor, Debility,
Constipation, Gall Stones, and every
lot of poor milk, therefore the corn is imitated and assisted.
needle, which was afterward traced to
Fattening HOBS.
un pleasant symptom which results from liver
should
be
increased.
the magnetic influence of an umbrella
complaint.
Tuberculous matter is nothing more or less
A warm piggery is an absolute necesW H Y ? Bccaase it has a specific a n d
In relation to the feeding of roots the than nourishment imperfectly organized.
carried by one of the passengers. The sity for profitable swine raising, and good
positive a c t i o n on the liver as well as on
Now,
if we can procure the organization of
deviation was so serious that the steers- food indispensable if you wish your pigs writer states, as the Tribune has hereto- this food
material so that through the process the kidneys, increasing the secretion and
flow of bile, regulates its elaborating funcman reported to the mate that he could to enter the spring with a well developed fore done, that they have little nutri- of elective affinity it may take its place in the tion,
removes unhealthful formations, and,
system, we can cure the disease. This is j'ist in a word,
ment
and
should
only
be
used
in
the
not keep the vessel to her course.
restores it to natural activity,
frame for laying on fat. If you provide
what Piso's Cure for Consumption does. It without which health is an Impossibility.
An interesting experiment, showing them with poor shelter and feed them on United States to assist digestion and as arrests at once the progress of the disease by
IT
CURES
ALSO Female Comthe influence of electricity on the growth slops through the winter, you will find it forming succulent food, much needed in preventing the further supply of tuberculous plaints, Leucorrhoc-a,
Displacements, Enmatter,
for
while
the
system
is
under
its
inof roots, has been made in Germany by a rather unprofitable undertaking. Give winter. The English method of feeding iluence all nourishment is organized and as- largements, Ulcerations, Painful Menstruation, makes Pregnancy safe, prevents ConvulProfessor Holdefleiss.
Plates of copper always enough nutritive food to satisfy cooked food is described as follows:
similated. It thus controls cough, expectora- sions and Child-Bed Fever and aids nature bv
We have our cows entirely under cover tion, night-sweats, hectic fever, and all other restoring functional activity.
were thrust upright into the earth and the natural appetite and feed at regular
characteristic symptoms of Consumption.
W H Y ? All these troubles, as is well
connected by wires with similarly-placed times. It has been too common a notion or in the yards, for the warmer they are
Many physicians are now using this medi- known by every physician <,f education,
cine,
and all write that it comes fully up to its a r i s e from congestion and impaired kidzinc plates about one hundred feet dis- that the hogs may be fed anj'thing and kept the less food they want and the recommendations
and makes Consumption one
ney action, causing stagnation of the blood
the diseases they can readily cure.
tant—an electric battery being thus form- j will thrive so long as they are stuffed. more milk they will give. We give no ofThe
forming stage of a disease is always the vessels and breaking down, and this is the
ed, with the earth between the copper Growth is the primary object that should hay—barley and oat straw are cut into most auspicious for treatment. This fact should beginning andr the direct cause of all the ailinduce persons to resort to the use of Piso's Cure
from w hich women suffer, and must
and zinc in the circuit.
Both potatoes influence you in the selection of swine chaff about an inch long. Then, again, when the cough is first noticed, whether it has ments
as surely follow as night does the day.
a consumptive diathesis for its cause or not,
we
go
little
to
market,
but
convert
all
and beets planted between such plates food.
W
H
Y Warner's Safe Cure is acknowlfor this remedy cures all kinds of coughs with
Corn will produce fat, but it is
facility and promptness. In coughs edged by thousands of our best medical men
gave an increased yield—beets 15 per not adapted to the best production of our second-rate corn into suitable food to unequalled
from a simple cold, two or three doses of the to be the only true blood purifier, is because
cent., potatoes 25 per cent.—as compared bones and muscles. A variety of food is mix with the chaff. Wheat or barley is medicine have been found sufficient to remove it acts upon scientific principles,, striking at
the trouble. So in all diseases of the throat the very root of the disorder by its action on
boiled—they
may
be
mixed
or
used
with other parts of the same field:
and lungs, with symptoms simulating those the kidney and liver. F o r , if <hese orrelished by these animals, and they will
of Consumption, Piso's Cure is the only infalg a n s w e r e k e p t in h e a l t h all t h e morDr. 0. Keller, of Zurich, claims that show their appreciation of a judicious se- separately. Putfivebushels to about 100 lible remedy.
The following letter recommending Piso's bid w a s t e m a t t e r so d e a d l y poisonous
gallons
of
cold
water
and
boil
till
the
spiders perform an important part in the lection by laying on fat and muscle and
Cure for Consumption, is a fair sample of the if r e t a i n e d in t h e body, is passed o a t .
received daily by the proprietor of On the contrary, if they are deranged, the
preservation of forests, by defending the increasing their frames proportionately. corn will mash if squeezed in the fingers, certificates
this medicine:
acids are taken up by the blood, dethen
spread
chaff
enough
for
a
day's
alALBION, N. Y., Dec. 29,1SS5.
trees against the depredations of aphides Not only this, but if furnished the macomposing it and carrying death to
I had a terrible Cough, and two physicians the most remote part of the body.
lowance
for
your
cows,
and
put
in
the
and insects. He has examined a great terials they will produce a quick action
said I would never get well. I then went to a
W H Y 03 per cent, of all diseases which,
stare and asked for a, good cough medicine.
many, spiders, both in their viscera and by and valuable manure. This is very rich boiled corn while hot and mix. We find drug
The druggist gave me Piso's Cure, and it has afflict •humanity, arise from impaired kidfive
bushels
sufficient,
each
day
for
about
done me more good than any thing I ever used. neys, is shown by medical authorities. Warfeeding them in captivity, and has found in nitrogen and contains a generous per
1 do not Lelieve I could live without it.
ner's Safe Cure,by its direct action, positively
LEONORA TERMILYEA.
them to be voracious destroyers of these cent, of phosphate; it is also nearly as forty cows when roots are plentiful; or,
restores them to health and full working caif
oats
are
used,
they
should
be
crushed.
pests; and he believes that the spiders in lasting it its effects as cow manure.
FOR DYSPEPSIA, INDIGESTION, depression of pacity, n a t u r e curiiif? a l l t h e above
We find these valuable for milk. Of all spirits, general debility in their various forms, diseases herself when the cause- is rea particular forest do more effective work
also as a preventive against fever and ague and mo ced, and we guarantee that Warner's
intermittent ievers,the "Ferro-Phosphor- Safe Cure is a positive preventive ii taken in.
of this kind than all the insect-eating "Releases" In Transportation of l i v e green foods I like cabbage, and we man- other
Elixir of Cahsaya," madeby Caswell,Haz- time.
Stock.
age so as to keep a supply all through the ated
birds that inhabit it. He has verified his
ard & Co., 3S!c-vy York.and sold by all Druggists,
As you value health take it to avoid,
The express companies and the railroad
is the best tonic; and for patients recovering
views by observations on coniferous trees, companies have the right to refuse to winter.
sickness, as it will at all times and under
from fever or oilier sickness it has no equal.
In the United States the cooking of
all circumstances keep all the vital function
a few broad-leaved trees and apple trees. carry live stock which they may regard
Win. Black, Abingdon, Iowa, was cured of
to par.
food for stock is little practiced, and cancer of the eve by Dr. Jones' Red Clover upWe
also G u a r a n t e e a Cnre and benewhich cures all blood disorders and disThe direction of the Atlantic currents as having a "fancy" or fictitious value careful experiments have not shown its Tonic,
eases of the stomach, liver and kidneys. The ficial effect for each of the foregoing diseases,
also that every case of Liver and Kidney
is being systematically studied by the put upon it. As common carriers they economy, except for hogs and in the best'lonic Hurl appetizer known. 50 cents.
They are trying in Germany to find a sub- trouble can be cured where degeneration has
Prince of Monaco, whose recent experi- are bound to receive and transport ordi- case of sick animals. But for dairy cows
stitute for India rubber. No one who has used Not taken place, and even thfen Benefit will
ments are proving very interesting. Last nary chattels, and to exercise- due dili- the experiment in England is valuable, Dr. Bigelow's Positive Cure desire a substi- Surely be Derived. In every instance it has
tute, as it is eminently successful in coughs, established its claim.
July he sunk a • large number of ingen- gence and care that whatever they take and it might be well to experiment with colds
and oil throat and lung diseases.
AS A BLOOD PURIFIER,
iously-arranged bottles, globes and bar- is carefully and property handled. If the cooking of ear corn, either by water
Backache, aching sides, kidneys, sore mus- particularly in the Spring, it is unequalled,
stitch, crick are removed by Hop Plaster. for you cannot have pure blood when the
rels at different points north of the they fail in this, they are responsible. in a large caldron, or by the direct action cles,
The reign of sense in medicine is shown by
or liver are out of order.
Azores, each floating vessel containing a The "Release" which they often require of hot steam in water.— Chicago Tri- the popularity of Hop Porous Plasters lor pains. kidneys
JOook to your condition a t once.
Relief is immediate, and a cure sure. Piso's Do not postpone treatment for a day nor an
paper in different languages, stating the shippers of live stock to sign, is a de- Imne.
Remedy for Catarrh. 50 cents.
hour. The doctors cannot compare
time and place of immersion, and begging vice to prevent litigation in case of death
records with us. Give yourself thorough
the finder to note down the hour and or injury to the stock. The "permission"
constitutional treatment with Warner's Safe
Household Hints.
ELY'S
Cure, and there are yet many years of lif©
place of discovery, and forward it to the granted the shipper ' 'to transport in their
Don't make a noise in taking your soup
and health assured you!
Cream Balm
nearest French consul. Now three of cars and boats, or in those used by them" or tea.
Cleanses the Head
these bottles have been found in the certain fowls or animals, as though the
All People Appreciate Honest Goods,
Flowers always have a right in a din- Allays Inflammation.
company
had
nothing
to
do
with
it,
is
a
Eastern Azores, having followed a southing-room.
Heals the Sores. Reeasterly direction, instead of going to the pure fiction and of no weight in relievEat slowlj" and rest a few minutes af- stores the Ssiisis of
ing the company from their responsibility
northwest, as expected.
as common carriers. If there is no way terward—if you can.
Taste.Smell,Hearmgr.
A crumb cloth is indispensable if your A POSITIVE CUBE.
A DeYon Green-Grocer.
offered for shipping the fowls or animals
A l t E AL.L. P U K E W O O L ,
The green-grocer's was a roomy shop, except by signing such a release, the table is set over a nice carpet.
CREAWS B A L M
Always look well and #ive lonsr service. Coats of the
unenviable repIf, howsremiine a.rticle have on a silk hang-er, "Onlv ^aralways deliriously fragrant, redolent of document has still less force.
Put aside business cares when you lias£ainfd
ui ation wherever i;nown.
meuts madefrom Middlesex Flannels bfar thisliaazall oiber preparpr. W E N D E L L , , F A Y <fe CO., AcentK, Mltfherbs and some spices, and presided over ever, the company say, as many do: we come to the table. This is a good time diKi'lneinp
ations. A particle is apDLESE.Y C O . " Boston, New York, Philadelphia.
nlifd
into
each
nostril;
110
by a good-humored man and his wife, will take the responsibility of safe trans- to cultivate acquaintance with your f am- pain; agreeable tn use,
I
Price 50c. by mail or at drucinsis. Semi for circular, SOLD BY ALL LEADING CLOTHIERS,
who had a very distinct love of their call- portation for such a price, and, for so ily.
KLY'EJ^THERS, DrHeists. Owcpo, X. Y,
ing, Mrs. B
cultivating certain vege- much less if released from all responsibilRecipes.
tables in her strip of garden back of the ity, then the release so-called, has a genI have a positive remedy for the above dlaeaso bv Ite
Omelet Souffle.—Add to the yolks of
shop, and being the very first person in uine basis in good faith.—American Agase thousands of cases ol tho worst kind and of tonr
•tundiriKhave been cured. Indeed, t-astronclsravfalth
riculurist.
six eggs a tablespoonful of flour, pepper
town to display bunches of primroses or
OR SKIN CANCSE,
In Us efficacy, tlint I whl sendTWO BOTT.LFS FKEE
tp£*therwlttiaYAr UABI.ETREATISE on thlsdiaeiisi
and salt; stir well together; add the
toanyanOeror. Give express RII d F . O.r.ddr- sn
have good "sea-kale." Likewise to be
Pit. T. A. g LOCUM, 121 Fcarl St., Kew Yorfc
Watering riants.
whites of the eggs and fry in a saucepan
For seven 3'pars I suffered with a cancer on rny
observed in Mr. B
was the difference
Ptso's Remedy for Catarrh Is the
Eight months agro a friend recommended the
Some people attempt to keep pot in which has been melted three ounces- of fa.ee.
Beat,
Easiest to Use, and Cheapest.
use of Swilt's Specific, and 1 dptermined to make an
in his manner when you bought his potaeffort
to
procure
it.
In
this
t
was
successful,
and
plants without giving them any water at butter.
bewail its use. The influence of the medicine at first
toes or greens, and when, in his second
was to somewhat agjrravat* the sore; but soon Uie
all, the result is familiar to every one.
inli.-tuiation was allayed, and I began to improve
calling of waiter, he handed you. your
Sweet Milh Gems. — Beat one egg after
the iirst few bottles. >Ey general health has
Usually, however, the earth in the pot
Also coofl for CoM in the Head,
greatly
I am stronger, and a.in able to do
well, add a pint of new milk, a little salt any kindimproved.
soup or pudding at the small winter dinHeadache, Hay Fever, &c. 50 cents.
of work. Thecanceron my face began to
or box is kept soaked and very much in and graham flour, until it will drop off decrease and
the ulcer to heal, until there is not a
:er parties given in town. In the shop
vestige of it left—only a little scar marks the place.
MRS. JOICIE A. MCUONALD.
in was affably discursive, touching the the condition of an ordinary swamp. It the spoon nicely. Have ready your gem
Atlanta, Ga., August 11,1885.
' own homes. S I to $;i a day easilv made.
is even said that malaria has resulted pans, well greased and heated. Bake in
Work sent by mail. No canvassiiig We
Treatise on Blood and Skin Diseases mailed free.
onions or greens with a careless hand and
have good demand Tor our work, ana furTHK H\\irr SrcciFic Co., Drawer 3, Atlanta, Ga.
from living in rooms containing house- a quick oven and send to table hot.
nish steady employment. Address, wltji
X. Y., 1ST \V. 2:'.d St.
free, light-hearted manner. At a dinner
stamp,
CKOW2iMFfi.l'<>.,2HVineSi.,Cin.a.
plants, owing to the damp soil. We
1%7I1£EJ (fMSRIPn Having sufficient confltable he was curiously solemn, and occaCroquets.—To one pint chopped beef DAY
r H i WflCK uUllCLJi dence in our ability and Skunk, Raccoon, Red Fox, Beaver,
have ourselves seen dead evergreens
(he willingness of mankind to pay when the cure is
sionally looked as though he defied any
we enre nil chronic-diseases and ask no pay Ami all otber Furs BOUGHT FOR CASH at HIOH"pulled out of boxes full of mud. A gar- or veal add one-half pint of cream and made,
for our professional services until after the cure is EST PRICES. Send fur circular with full particuone present to suggest that his name
one
tablespoonful
butter
(creamed),
roll
effected!
Describe your case fullv and send stamp lars, E . C. IJOTI^IITOK, J-t Foml at., New York,
dener's journal gives utterance to the folfor instructions. Address tti\ J i . D . B A K E R ,
hung over a shop in the High Street.
Aerciirs W a r n e d to sell by
lowing timely remark: Watering plants in about a tablespoonful of flour. Put J i o x l O - 1 , Butl'tilir, i\\ V .
£3 mmpie. Outfit free. An article
The fact that he sold you potatoes for
to (hat sells readily and always
is one of the most important things in ail save the meat into a saucepan, season
FACE, HANDS, FEET
action, Addres&J.
H. WA.fr, Barnesville, O
A
twopence a pound was never to be conanrl all Lhe.r imperfections including- F.ithe culture of house plants, and very spe- to taste and place over the fire to thicken;
cial Lievelopmi-nt. Superfluous flair. Birth
An n«ive Man or Woman In evenr
founded with the other more imposing
Murks. Mo lets Wnrl.s .Moth, Freckles, Red
_ cyunty to Fell our j^od*. Sibrv $ 7 5 .
Nose, \ciif, IVIk Heads, Srarn. I'ittiiip: ainl
cial care should be devoted to it. Plants when this is done pour over the meat,
per Hfiulhand Ivxpcuscs. KxpeiiBts m atf_ „ their treatment. l»r. JOHX 11. W«OI>JM*K1,
fact that for five shillings an evening, atTaiic-p. Canvassing outfit FREHl Particulars
rl bt., Alliiinv. -\.Y. Esi"b'd 1S70. Send lOo. O bouK
ought not to be wet until they need it. mix thoroughly and form into shape, roll
Standard Silver-ware Co. Boston, M
tired in an irreproachable costume, he
It will be evident that they require wet- in cracker dust, and fry a nice brown, or
Chiora! and
waited ou select dinner parties among the
ting, if on taking the earth from the pot if preferred, bake.
Opium Habit
smaller gentry of the place. When the
Keeping Tcerli rerfect anil CIIIIIB Healthy.
fcASULV CUIUSO;
ADnCEFKEE.
Potato Biscuit.—Eight potatoes of meit crumbles to pieces like dust; a sure
real spring began to show itself, the little
OR.
J.
C.
HOFFMAN,
Jefferson,
Wisconsin.
Oi D \ i n KA«K QUICK for Frof. Motrtr'i Ne« lllnjtr»»4
sign is to knock on the side of the pot, dium size mashed very fine, four tableS « liiN V Book on Dttn lUkinj, Kew Dolman, and H.ntle
green-grocery had an inxehaustible fascinto Sol diers & Heir?. Send stamp \Jc uttiag, eie. ^gSDts lell 10 * day. Prof.BtoODy.CtndBnaUjQ.
near the middle, with the finger knuckle. spoonfuls of butter melted, two cups of
for C irculars. COL. L. BINGation for me. The garden was so spontaHAM, Ati'y, Washington, 1». L.
>
~j F I N E Blooiled Caitle, .S.i«.|i, l i o - s
3 OJ<1
If it gives forth a hollow ring, the plant milk lukewarm, one cup of yeast, flour
«- » Poultry, Dogs for K:IIC. Cacvn^ucs willi
neously gay and flourishing, and its one
l O l . O J U D O DESCKIBED—C im.ite, Mininif and
'0
engravings
free. N. }'. Boyer&Oo..(;oat«svlUe,r>a.
to
make
a
thin
batter,
two
tablespoonfuls
needs water; if there is a dull sound,
0 Wage*, bend S5c. toT. WH ALKY, Aspen. Coin. n fk "f" c 1 EVI
bit of warm southern wall so early stood
" 1 " G Ubtainad. Sand stamp Cor
there is still moisture enough to sustain of white sugar. Stir all the above ingre>ii! ins* Bn sin ess College? Philadelphia. Terms ~ # * i C I w I «3 luYeuturVamUs. Jj.Bisahung with blossoms, and B—— and his
only $40. Situations rurnish J. Write 1 or cJrcotrr*. HAji, PatentLawyer, AVasiliujjtou, O. O.
dients
together
except
the
butter,
and
set
the plant. Plants must not be wet more
wife, moving about toward sunset among
than once or twice a clay; on dry, clear the sponge until light—four or five hours
the small garden beds and modest vines,
days they require more water than on will be required; then add the melted
were such pictures of honest, homely condamp, cloudy days. On the other hand, butter, with a little salt and flour enough
tent, that I was always inclined to linger
the earth must not be allowed to dry out to make a soft dough; set this aside for
after I had made my purchases, on the
entirely, for that is also very injurious. four hours longer, roll out in a sheet
exiuse of making an inquiry into the conIn wetting them the water n usfc be three-quarters of an inch thick, cut into
dition of asparagus and lettuce.--Lucy
poured on in such a way that it will run cakes; let them rise one hour, and bake.
C. Lillie, in Harper's.

SCIEKTIFIC SCEAPS.

FOR THEtfARMCAND HOME.

WARNER'S S A F E CURE
CONGESTION OF THE KIDNEYS. BACKACHE.

INDIGO-BLUE FLANNEL SUITS
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if. l i e amount of capital invested in potPOPULAR SCIENCE.
old-time heavy chatelaine braids and
light curls and well-arranged puffa all
teries in this country is now $8,000,000,
come in for a general share of favor. In
A butterfly—a creature supposed to
and the Talue of last year's product "was
F O R spite of this latitude it is astonishing that live at most only two or three days—was
shout the same. The growth of the in- PLEASANT U T E R A T m E
women whose hair grows very badly will last year kept alive in a glass cage in EngFEMININE READERS.
dustry has been materially increased by
draw it up to the top of the head. The land for 121 days, its age at confinement
view of the back is anything but edify- being unknown.
•fee manufacture of jars and pots for
Diamonds in Her Teetn.
incr
«2scoration by young women with the
A well-known writer tells of seeing
While waiting in a dentist's anteA costume of deep brown velvet ha-- thousands of small fish migrating across
*ri craze.
room for my turn to be tortured, I two panels of brocade on the left side, land from one lagoon to another, in tropicouldn't help overhearing the conversawhich are three full plaits of cal America. He says they moved as
There are only four students this year tion between a girl in the operating chair between
velvet. The skirt is gathered full at the deliberately and as unconcernedly as
in the school of agriculture and horti- and the man who was improving her back, falling in heavy folds. The bodice though they had been accustomed tb the
culture connected with Harvard college. mouth. The talk indicated that dia- has a plastron of the brocade and the overland route all their lives.
The instructors are so numerous that J monds were somehow being used; and of sleeves are trimmed with it. The visite
Experience on French railways has
i course my curiosity was aroused. Pretty is of velvet, cut short in the back and
there is one for every pupil, and a few • soon she came out.
While standing in with long, square fronts. It is bordered shown that the double poppy is the best
left over even then. The instruction is , front of a mirror, putting on her hat and with sable and is < fringed with sable plant at present known for consolidating,
the interlacing of its roots, the loose
giren by lectures and recitations and by j cloak, she smiled inspectively at herself, tails. The bonnet is of golden brown by
soil of an embankment.
The usual
in
a
manner
critical
of
her
teeth,
and
the
I
suede
leather
and
is
trimmed
with
velvet
practical exercises in the greenhouses,
grasses and clovers develop slowly, but
flash of something- inside her red lips and sable.
Selds and laboratories.
the double poppy grows enough in two
caught my eyes. It was not the gleam
weeks to give some protection to the
of the pearl into which the poet has so
slope, and within three or four months
Evcry minute of the day seventy human long transformed beauty's tooth, but a
Gambling in New Tork.
its roots, ten or twelve inches long, retain
Seings are brought into existence and brighter glint, like that of a diamond.
On both sides of Ann street, Park the earth far more firmly than those of any
aasty-seven are removed, says a writer.
She was a ••hifalutin" creature in dress place, on Nassau street and Park row grass or grain.
The population of the world is steadily •and manners and ' clearly capable of any gambling houses still flourish, says a New
With a lens made of rock salt it may
Sacreasing at the rate o£ three per minute, freak of embellishment; but I was never- Tork letter to the St. Louis Republican. be possible to photograph in the dark!
theless
astonished
when
the
dentist
said:
The
greatest
down-town
game
of
all.
®f 4,320 per day, more than 1,500,000 ' 'Yes, it was a diamond that you saw. I however, is at 8 Barclay, in which com- The Photographic jfews states that Abney
3 » year. Just think of the yearly in- have set four in her teeth, the gold filling bination concern old Dancer, who died has succeeded in pieparing plates which
sensitive to the rays lying beyond the
<crease of man being eaual to the entire serving as the metal with which to im- very rich a short time since, was the are
red end of the spectrum—the dark heat
population of the State of Iowa. Where bed the gems in the cavities. No, I principal partner. The play here ranges rays—and with such plates used with a
«lo they all go ? The home of the huamn never heard of such a thing before. It very high and those who go there are rock salt lens there should be a possibility
her own original device. What for? technically known as high "rollers." If of photographing bodies which possess a
so far as we are able to learn, was was
To advertise herself. She is a prosperous you may believe the dealer, they are all high temperature, although that temperaAsia, and from there all the nations adventuress, already ill-known, and de- colonels, judges, counselors or senators.
ture may be far below that needed to
come. The rapid increase of popu- sirous of greater notoriety. She brought The chips of this house range from fifty render them self-luminous.
cents
to
§5
each
and
there
is
practically
in the United States shows the the diamonds, and they are probably
There can be little doubt thi.t the pike
no "limit." Some time ago there was
tendency of the race to scatter and seek worth $300 or $400 together, as very big the perennial scare among the gamblers is decidedly an exception to the rule that
ones
could
not
be
used.
I
suppose
the
siew fields.
diamond-mouthed woman will become and every man-jack of them moved over fish have little or no intelligence. Even
famous in her way, and so the investment to Jersey, except the dealers at the size of his brain is worthy of respect.
"The Kebels' Rest" is the name of a will prove satisfactory."—Pittsburg Past. No. 8. It is a house of great influence Its proportionate size, as compared to the
and more than one close election in New rest of the body, is as 1 to 1,300; in the
Soase that stands in the wilderness of
Tork city has been decided by the ' 'pull" shark, whose intelligence has so often
Sso Paulo, the most southern of the
He Was a Gentleman.
which its owners have with the poli- been vaunted, it is only as 1 to 3,500;
Brazilian provinces, and within a few
The other day as a young lady and ticians. At the time of the Jersey scare while in the tunny it is "but as 1 to 3,700.
sfles of the house are a score or so of gentleman were walking down the ave- a game was set up in one of the back The only thing that dulls the pike's intelplantations held by men once citizens of nue, says the Washington Herald, they rooms of a Cortlandt street hotel, but the | ligence is his greed; but even this may
met a young man who politely raised his
guests of the house soon took perhaps only be caused by an over&£ United States. These colonists went hat in recognition of the gentleman as he ordinary
fright at the constant stream of queer- weening oonfidence in his own gastric
•fiother at the collapse, of the Confeder- was walking with a lady. The lady looking visitors going up to the parlors juices. Like many other voracious ani3By. They now number about 600 per- turning to her escort asked rather ex- and the proprietor was compelled to mals, to swallow seems to be his only
uses, and they still keep up their Ameri- citedly : '"Why, do you know that man?" forego his unlawful gains.
joy; palate he has little or none.
"Why, certainly; he is a young gentlecan manners and commercial customs. man of an excellent family here. His
A new American process for rapidly
The night games are all uptown, and
The leader of the little band, Robert name is Mr. Blank." "Well," said she, those, of course, are of the aristocracy of drying timber, hides, wool, grain, and
Unrton, who was a civil engineer, re- "I am glad to learn he is a gentleman, for the order, Play in all of them, except other substances surcharged with moisthose in the Bowery, is for high stakes, ture, has been attracting considerable atseitly saw Bedford Mackey, the United there is so much more satisfaction, and and at each a splendid supper, attended tention in England. It is called the coolit
is
so
much
nicer
to
be
followed
by
a
States consul at Rio Grande do Sul, and
gentleman than it is by a loafer. Why, by negro waiters, is laid from 10 o'clock dry air process, and consists in passing
assured him of the prosperity of the do you know, he followed me the other to midnight. The sideboards of these through the chamber containing the moisestablishments, too, are admira- ture-laden material a continuous current
'planters, who, however, often wish they morning for several hours. I was out on palatial
bly furnished, all sorts of wines and
a shopping expedition, and as soon as I iquors, except champagne, being dis- of furnace-dried ah" having a temperature
•srere in North America again.
came out of one store there he would be pensed free and ad libitum. Cigars I between eighty and ninety degrees Fahwaiting
and looking in the window next must be paid for. The celebrated 818 is renheit. The moisture is absorbed by
William Guyton was a brakemau on
door, and so on until I got down to unquestionably the best known of the the air in so remarkable a manner that
oak logs are reported to have been fin1ns Evansville and Terre Haute railway. Seventh street. By that time I was
Broadway houses. John Morrissey and
Tiere was a collision in which he was furious, and I felt the blood come into his great rival John C. Heenan, had in- ished in nine days, although natural drywould have required three or four
Ssadly injured, but remembering that a my cheeks and glared at him; but it terests in this house at different times. It ing
years. The temperature is so moderate
passenger train was due soon, he managed didn't seem to make any impression, for is exceedingly exclusive, and the stranger that delicate fibres, fabrics and chemicals
he looked at me with an expression as
to extricate himself from the wreck, and, much as to say, 'I know you are mad, will find it impossible' to get within its are not injured.
gates.
wangled and bleeding, seized a red flag but I'm for finding out where you live if
A curious feature of the National musTo conclude: I do not believe there is eum, in Washington, is the zoological
sad staggered, up the track. Twice he it takes all day.' Well, it was a bracing
an
honest
gambler
in
New
Tork
who
will
fell from exhaustion, but pluckilygot up day, and I started on a health-walk up tell you two things. First, faro playing section, or the department devoted to
It has about 42,000 birds'
snd went on and flagged the train 500 one street and down another, but he'd will lead a man to committ crime sooner birds'eggs.
eggs, packed away in little trays placed
follow me just as faithfully as I've seen
irsrds from the place of danger. Then the little English pug doggies follow and surer than any other form of vice. in cases along the walls of the building.
3B fainted away and remained uncon- their mistresses—some of the West End Drinking, as a curse, i* but a child to it. The eggs in the collection vary in size
Second, the only way to beat faro is to
scious for two days. When he recovered society belles. I must have walked him stay away from it. The mere fact that from that of the tiniest humming bird to
3se was a cripple for life. He sent the around for two or three miles, when you on one side of the table have to do that of the giant bird, whose remains are
found in Madagascar. There is a little
finally I happened to meet a friend, who
doctors bill to the railroad company and joined me, and then, of course, he went the guessing, while the dealer acts simply egg of a tiny humming bird lying in a
as
an
automatotn,
is
potent
enough
to
inpayment was refused. Then he sued for off in another direction. If ever there is
diminutive nest. The humming bird
sure your downfall in the end.
that made the nest and laid the eggs is
•£50.000, and a jury has just awarded him a go-as-you-please walking match gotten
Faro is like the three daughters of the the smallest bird in the world. The lit$5,083 damages after four years of liti up" here I should like to enter him as first horseleech.
It continually cries, "Give, tle egg has a length or long diameter of
choice. I'm sure he'd win; he seems to
nation.
have such hard endurance. But I'm so give, give!" And when at last you are three-tenths of an inch, and a short diglad he is a 'gentleman.'" Her escort "broke," when you have no more to give, ameter of three-hundredths of an inch.
"It is undoubtedly the opinion of most tries to make her understand that per- when you have found yourself growing The nest is one-twentieth of an inch
»5ople," says the New Tork Evening Post, haps it was her remarkable beauty of shabbier and shabbier day by day, when across, one way, and ninety-two oneare beset with debts and duns and hundredths the other.
"Shat our fathers and grandfathers were form and features that made him for the you
awake to the startling consciousness that
aanch more deliberate in their whole time being forget himself, but she did all the time you have been playing you
feel inclined to excuse him on that
xrode of life than their descendants— not
been neglecting not onfy yourself, A Southwestern Dinner Bill of Fare
account. She said she might forgive have
that they began their education later, him, as he was "a gentleman of a first but your family—why, then, you may go
S. G. Bayne, who has returned from
ihat they ripened more slowly, that they family." The young lady in question to the dealer and whisper, abashed, in a trip to the southwest, gives us the style
his ear. He will say in a cheerful voice: of ''a ten-minit" dinner in Indian Terri•reached a great age. But this current was considered the prettiest woman at "Why, certainly," and slide you a
tory, as called out by a lady of Junoopinion is a delusion, which is totally at Cape May last summer, and she displayed "quarter" to go home with.
esque stature at a railroad depot:
great
artistic
taste
in
the
selection
of
her
isariance with the facts.
The truth is bathing costume. She was written up
Stat the average American of the eigh- by several enthusiastic correspondents as
"Superfish.
Pies and Civilization.
teenth century or the first part of the "The Beautiful Nymph of the Sea,"
Bins?!
Henry Ward Beeeher is credited with
•sineteenth century learned his alphabet "Queen of the Wave," etc.
"Stakcrliver."
a
remark
to
the
effect
that
pie
is
the
•ssrlier, started upon his career younger,
*
Bang!
great sign of civilization. "Where there
"Pieorpud."
Fashion Notes.
aasd if he did not live faster, certainly
is no civilization," he says, "there is no
Bung!
Fenora nets, •with floral designs, have pie; but where you find civilization there
ailed sooner, than the average American
"Tearcough."
rf to-day. Nothing strikes one more flouncing to correspond.
also you will surely find pie.
Sling!
Mikado sateen is in all colors with Jap"This is undoubtedly true," said a
•forcibly in reading the biographies of
"Cheeseercrackers. '•
anesque
designs.
gentleman who ought to know, he being
Slang!
3ncn who lived anywhere from fifty to
Sateens have foulard patterns, stripes, connected with one of the largest pie
"Nutserapples."
350 years ago than the infantile age at
bakeries in the city. "At any rate, in
prisms and spots.
Slung!
which they were encouraged, if not reCrepe de chine, in evening colors, is Chicago, one of the world's greatest centers of civilization, you find pie in unpaired, to commence study.
'He was richly embroidered.
All out!
limited quantities."
afole to read the Bible correctly and fluGinghams with tufted spots are shown
Fifty cents!
"Last year we made and sold 1,583,snily at four' is a. not uncommon state- in all leading colors.
Awlaboard!
842 pies of all kinds, and now can turn
ment about the subject of such a work.
French percales are shown in beautiful put, if necessary, 12,000 per day. Apple
Ph—wiz!
—Bradford Era.
Parted thus early on the road of learning designs and coloring's. They are in plain pie is the favorite, closely followed in the
season by whortleberry and in the winter
•£be boy was never afterward allowed to and coral stripes and set figures.
American ginghams and zeyphrs are by mince. Cranberry pie is also a great
A Blade of Grass.
3ag. If his parents planned for him a reproductions
of foreign styles, the tar- thing in winter, and pumpkin, squash
"Gather," saysRuskin, "a single blade
sparse a t Tale or Harvard, he scarcely tan colors being admirably copied.
and custard are in great demand. With of grass, and examine for a moment,
needed to reach his teens to become a
Cloth of gold or silver on colored the exception of apple pies, which are quietly, its narrow, sword-shaped strip
jFreshman. It is simply impossible at gTound, the "samite" of "ages long gone good all the year round, the people de- of fluted green. Think of it well, and
mand as complete a change of pie as judge whether, of all the gorgeous flowlass day to conceive of a President's rais- by," is made up in evening mantles.
they do of clothing.
ers that beam, in summer air, and of all
Ginghams
in
blue,
tan,
brown
ecru
and
sjg a lawyer to the highest judicial tri' "The pie business is a great institu- strong and goodly trees pleasant to the
cream,
richly
embroidered,
form
entire
I tsimal in the land at thirty-two; yet Wil- dresses with vest, collar and curb of vel- tion. We have eighteen wagons out all eyes or good for food, there be anv by
liam Johnson, of South Carolina, had vet.
day long, and our barn contains forty- God more highly graced, by man more
saly reached that age when appointed
Mountain cheriots, soft and heavy, are flve horses. Orders are taken by our deeply loved, than that narrow point of
salesmen from their customers for the feeble green. Consider what we owe to
judge of the supreme court by Jefferson exeellent for mountain and seaside wear. next
day's supply, and the pies are, so to the meadow grass, to the covering of the
^a 1804, and Joseph Story, of Massachu- They are in stripes and checks and chev- speak, cooked to order, so that no stale ground by that glorious enamel, by the
iot effects.
setts, when associated with Johnson by
The newest feature this coming spring ones are left on our hands. We employ companies of those soft and countless
ZHadison in 1811. But each of these will be robings and panels of tapestry about thirty-five men and girls in our and pe*ceful spears."
33<2i had been in public life a number of beading, in which the colors melt into factory, twenty-five of whom board in a
house we have erected for that purpose
T£ars when he received his promotion. each other.
Kentucky has 14,000 square miles of
on the premises."—Chicago Herald.
Bonnets
will
have
either
no
strings,
or
& c h was graduated—Johnson at Princecoal fields; Pennsylvania 12,630 miles;
short
ones
studded
with
fancy
pins,
some
Great Britain," entire, 11,859 miles, and
Saa and Story at Harvard—before comwith flat coin heads, some with small
Taking the Oath.
England alone, 6,039 miles. The wealth
peting his nineteenth year; each was ad- bullet heads.
of Pennsylvania is largely due to the de'•Do yon," said Fanny, t'other day,
sntted to the bar by the time he was old
French nainsooks have stripes of open "In earnest love me as you say?
velopment of the coal in that State, and
•essough to vote, and each was elected work with design of blue coral. This is Or are those tender words! applied
the importance of England in the indussspeaker of the legislature before he was used for the skirts of dresses, the bodices Alike to fifty giris beside. "
trial world is due to a similar cause.
and draperies being of plain stripes.
"Dear; cruel girl," cried I, "forbear!
The modes of hairdressing are suffi- For by those eyes—those lips—I swear—"
York it iabecoming customary
stopped me as the oath I took,
to use umbrellas as a shield against the
Ohio's public schools cost §10,093,- ciently varied to suit every' style. The She
And
cried,
"You've
sworn—now
kiss
the
coiffure may be high or low.according to
glare of the electric lights on clear
381 last year.
book!"
fancy. Basket plaits arranged like the
eights.
—Boston

WORDS OF WISDOM.
The soul is not poisoned by mere
rors of the head, but by evils of
heart.
If you would not cease to love man-J
kind, you must not cease to do the:
good.
To things which you bear with in
patience you should accustom yourse
and by habit you will bear them well.
It's them that takes advantage th
gets advantage in this world I think;!
folks have to wait long enough before it's
brought to 'em.
Contemplate thy powers; contemplate
thy wants and thy connexions; so shalfc
thou discover the duties of life, and
directed in all thy ways.
There are hours in life when the
trifling cross takes the form of a calan
it}". Our tempers are like an op
glass, which makes the object small
great, according to the end you looi
through.
The same objects seen from three different points of view—the past, the pres-.
ent and the future—often exhibit differ-,
ent faces to us, like those sign boa
over shop doors which represent the fac
of a lion as we approach, of a man when*!
we are in front, and of an ass when we
have passed.
The every-day cares and duties. wh&J
men call drudgery, are the weights aid \
counterpoises of the clock of time, giv"
its p?ndulum a true vibration, an
hands a regular motion; and when I
cease to hang upon the wheels the [
dulum no longer swings, the hands
longer move, the clock stands still.
The Arab was Floored.
An English newspaper correspond'
writing from Cairo, Egypt, describes ai
recent adventure by the wife of Col. But-"
ler of the camel corps—formerly Miss
Tnompson, the celecrated painter of bat-;
tie scenes—while making sketches:
"One day last month she took out tw<
other English ladies for a drive throu. "
the streets in an open carriage. Suddenly,
a fanatic jumped up behind the carriag
and began cursing them volubly i
Arabic. A crowd gathered at once.
sympathies were evidently wholly wi
the expert in bad language, and the situation began to look serious. One of the
Englishwomen was equal to it, however.
Springing up and facing the fanatic, she
whacked him in the face with her para-,
sol. He ducked his head under the.
hood of the carriage, but held on.
and cursed away more energetically
than ever. She reached over, snatched his
skull cap off and threw it among the
crowd of bystanders, who broke into a
laugh. As often as he ventured to raise
his head she gave him a fresh blow, until
the blood streamed down his face. Still
he kept his grip on the carriage. Her
parasol was broken and her arm was
aching with the unwonted exercise..
Then she changed her weapon. 'In the
stoutest and most vigorous English,' re-,
ports the correspondent, 'with breathless
volubility, she returned the fellow's;
abuses by a long tirade—taken she knew
not whence, and uttered she remembered
not by whom, but fancies it must havebeen from a speech from O'Connell's,
learnt by heart at school. And this lit-»
erally floored the miscreant; in his surprise he dropped to the ground, completely awed by what must have seemed
to him an incantation uttered in the language of the evil one.' Then the driver,
who had been scared out of his senses,
touched the horses with the whip, a:
the incident was closed."
Anybody but a barbarous, ignorant.
Arab would have known better than to
try to outtalk a woman.—-Troy Times.

Cairo Street Cries.
The street cries of Cairo are far more
poetical than those of London. "God
make them easy of sale! Oh, limes!"
cries the seller of sour limes. ' 'Boasted
pips!" cries the hawker of roasted melon
seeds: ' 'Oh. consoler of the embarrassed!
Oh, pips!"
Children and servants are very fond of
a sweetmeat composed of molasses fried
with some other ingredients, and often
steal nails and other iron implements to
exchange for their favorite sweet. The
seller, who is half a thief, cries: ' 'For a
nail! Oh, sweetmeat!"
"Honey! Oh, oranges! Honey!" cries
the hawker of oranges. ' -The rose was
a thorn; from the sweat of the prophet
it blossomed!" cries the seller of roses.
"Odors of paradise! Oh, flowers of the
hsnna!" announces that the fragrant
flowers of the henna tree are offered for
sale.
Machinery put in motion by a bull is
used to manufacture a certain kind of'
cotton cloth, and the hawker announces
it by the cry of "The work of the bull!"
The water-carrier makes known his
jiresence by the cry, "Oh! may God compensate me!" The significance of the
cry is apparent, when it is known that he
receives only a penny for a goat's skin of
water, brought on his back ten miles.
The Model 3Ian. •
He don't play the fiddle, part his hair in fchs
middle, nor dress like an Anglican dude.
When he goes to a party with Meigs or JtcCarty. he never is "noisy and rude.
He lives in frugality and sweet conjugality,
and wants pie but two times a day;
Ha never eats onions nor treads on your bunions, nor growls when you get in his
way:
He s wis-e *md he's vviLLy, persevering ami
gritty, and has a magnificent head;
He's all light and sweetness, he's thorough
coDipleteness, he's perfection in short—
bur he's dead!
—Lynn (itass.) Union.
Buckles of brass of the modern form
are found buried m the prehistonCi
mounds of England.

